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~e 6 ùa ,%tljil Ml a perus5l % a- work to be dono in the two departments
whose programmes wo published in October. The new

IS "UnLISHED regulations, in fact, aim to secure " something of everything
THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH, and everything of something." The non-professional side of

-AT- the First Class teacher's work seems to be admirably ar-

11 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT., CAN. ranged, We cannot say so much for tho professional. We

Subscription $1.00 per year, payable in advance. hope to see a course laid down for the First Class course in
Ontario similar to those already published in the Souu,L,

TO ADVERTISERS. which arc adopted in New Brunswick and Pennsylvania.
The SCHOOL JOURNAL isnow the bestmedium in the Dominion The regulation relating to the Internmediate Examinationof Canada for reaching Teachers and Trustees. As a proof of the t

rapid increase of its circulation 12P 1100 NEW SUBSCRIBERS nay not prove so. pleasing tu all, as th fo& Lr First Class certi-
were received from Nova Scotia in January, and 550 PROM ficates. It muet b remembered, howovor, that the demand
NEW BRUNSWICK in February. for the change has been made from several parts of the pro-

vince. We do not understand the regulations te do away
with the present Third Olass, examination but to establish au

The new regulations issued by the Education Department additional kind of Third class certificateà which will probably
for Ontario will be found to be very important. Those relat- be valid throughout the province. Second Class teachers

ing te certificates.will undoubtedly prove most interesting to will simply be requi-ed to take a higher per contage on the

teachers. During the past three years considerable influence same papers. The grouping of the subjects romains un-

bas been brought to bear on the Department, through Teach- changed. The Model Seool reguilations connectiug the local
ers' Assoc:ations and otherwise, with the view of securing the, inspectors moreý closely with thuee institutiuns are Jicious,
division of the work required for First class Certificates into T fact if it were possible the Inspectors should deliver most

groupe. It was proposed generally to have thrce departments- of the lectures on methods in the County Mudel Schools, as
English, Mathematics, and Science-and that a student should they could in this way most easily auj succeszfully guide the

be required to pass on only one of thom each year. The Min- teaching in the schools under their charge. WVth reference
ister of Education has net accepted this suggestion, but has to the inspection of the Normal Scho'ls, it has long been a
made a change which will, it is te be hop, securs the benefit nat!er of surprise to many that the Minister of Education
of the proposed plan without any of the evil consequences did not in some way supervise more closuly the work donu in
which might have followed it. these institutions. Certainly no schools in the province re-

It ws urged that t require teachers tb pass on the whole ceive se large a share per school of the public money. The
work at once compelled them te cram. Now, if it was pos- teaching of the province is moulded, or should be, by the
ible t cram in preparing the whole course, how much more Normal Schoole, and it is therefure a question of most vital

easy it would be to cram a part of it. Tho proposed plan consequence that the Minister of Elucation should know that

did not recommend any increase of the work in each depart-. the best methods of teaching are being aduoted in them. The

ment, and therefore would not widen the knowledge of the fountains muet be pure if the streams are to be boneficial.
teacher in relation t any of them. It is true that in some There is another aspect of the case, too, which seemns to j ustify
cases the work might have been done more thoroughly, but as the courbe of the Minister. It is certainly of the highest im-

the facilities for cramming would have been increased by the portance that there should be harmuny in the methud taugiht
diminution of the amount t be crammed, there is no doubt in the Normal Schools. It is nut desirable that right in one
that more of it would hava been done, and dune too by should 1, wrung in the other. If the " word" system of teach-
many who had net the courage t attempt even t cram the ing reading le the best in one, it sceis strange that the

course of study as it forme.ly stood. Subdivision of the work - phonie" ahould be approved in the other. This will serve
and a partial pass system thon would have increased the num- as an illustration cf what may occur in relation to other sub-
ber of First Class certificates, but at the expense of a decrease jecte.
in the culture of thoir holders.

The plan adopted by the Minister of education will com- LONDON SCHOOL BOARD. (ENG.)
mend itself te those who are willing te see the standard of
education maintained at a proper heigbt. It will please those The establishment in 1871 of the London School Board and
who demand breadth of culture, because every one muet pass other School Boards in England marked a most impurtant cia
an examination on every subject on the programme and show in English school legisiation. It was indeed a "new departure"
a fair knowledge of it before obtaining a First C. Those who as unexpected as it was memurable in the social science move-
desire depth as well as breadth of culture will be satisfie, by monte in England.
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The growing convictions of English èeducationists, which were
awahened about the time of the Great Exhibition, in 1851
deepened into a profound feeling after the Paris Exhibition of
1867, that the state of " masterly inactivity " and genoral igno-
rance must be put an end te. It was then deinonstrated that
"something nust bo donc" to provide for the general and
systematic edàcaation of the masses of the English people. The
system of elenosynary grants and denominational schools was
found to be the merest pretence of a substitute for a system of
national education. Englisli statesmen were, therefore, com-
pellea by their own convictions, no less than by the A'rce of
enlightened public opinion, te take vigorous steps to place the
education of the people upon a comprelienive and thoroughly
eflicient footing. The questions of local tchool rates and of
local administrative school boards had therefore to he discussed.
And discussed they were vith a vigour and thorouglness which
finally resulted in their incorporation in the proposed School
Bill as a necessary part of the new educational machinery of the
nation.

We shall not enter further into the question of English local
legislation on this matter, bu t shall confine our remarks te au
illustration or two of the practical results of that legislation in
London.

In this connection wA just notice the fact that in the same
year that these great educationr] changes took place in England,
our ovn Legislature, following Dr. Ryerson's wise counsels,
adopted those features of our present educational system which
have given such an impetus te its growth and stability. We
refer to the incorporation in our school law of the principle of
free schools with its complement of compulsory education-to
the system of uniform examinations for teachers' certificates;
and in High Schools, te the appointment of skilled education-
ists as County Inspectors of school;-to the establishment of
Examining Boards of experienced and duly qualified men, and
to the establishment of Collegiate Institutes and the improve-
ment in the standard and status of High Schools.

From a printed "Statement" just issued by Sir Charles
Reed, Chairman of the London Sehool Board, on its reassem-
bling for business, ve learn the magnitude of the work entrusted
te the Board. It bas under its jurisdiction three-quarters of a
million of children of school age-a large number of whom are
of course privately and otherwise educated. It bas school
accommodation for nearly half a million of pupils. The aver-
age attendance at the schools, out of nearly 450,000 enrolled
children, is a little over 350,000.

As te the progress in this direction since 1871, Sir Charles
says that the Board has wiped out the reproach that more than
a quarter of a million of children were growing up in ignorance
and neglect; that schocil provision bas increased 80 per cent.,
and the attendance more than 100 per cent. As to the neglect-
ed children, he says "While in all England and Wales 791
per cent. of the children were examined last year in the three
lower 'Standards,' the per centage of the London Board
Sbcools was 83.14-showing that four out of every five of our
echolars are on the lowest rounds of the ladder." This, he
says, would not be the case but for the great proportion of un-
taught children who are gathered in by the action of the visitors.

In brief it may be stated that while the Board bas nominally
to provide school accommodation for nearly 750,000 school
children, it has now accommodation for 460,138. It is making
arrangements this year to increase this accommodation up to
550,400. ,In a few years ample accommodation for the swarm-
ing thousands will bo provided by the Board. The inrenase of
school population averages about 25,000 per annum. The
Board bas, therefore, a gigantic work before it.

HINTS FROM THE LONDON SCHOOL BÙARD.

In the October "Statement " of Sir Charles Reed, on the re-
assembling of the London School Board, we gather a fow
practical hints. 1. HNe gives a common instance ofshort-sight-
edness in building small school houses. In the case he mentions,
"lthe building -was originally planned for 1000 children, but
owing to strong local opposition it was built for 580. Sub-
sequently the Board had to g(, twice ,to the Department for
power to enlarge it-at a very much larger cost than would
have been required -up:n the original plans and estimates."

2. In regard to the cost of sites, h3 mentions that no sooner
is it known that a site is required -in a given district than prices
rise accordingly. In one case £3,065 was claimed for a site,
which was obtained by arbitration for g883. Delay, he says,
has the inevitable result of raising obstacles and raising prices.

3. Sir Charles declares tiat it is the duty of the Board to
build substantial schools, designed te last. Where space is ne
object, a school should be built all in one story. In that case
there is ne need of deepfoundationsor specially thick wals-thus
promoting economy.

4. As te the teaching staff, the rule of the Board is to provide
a Head Teacher for the first thirty acholars in average attend-
ance, an Adult Assistant for sixty, and a Pupil Teacher, or
Candidate, for thirty each.

5. In regard te subjects of instruction in schools, Sir Charles
says:-" The idea may well be combated that Board schools
"should confine themselves te giving instruction in Reading,
"Writing and Arithwetic. To go te the extent proposed by
"some of our crities would be the height of folly. Departments
"for infants without singing, for girls without sewing, and for
"boys without drawing, would be dreary indeed. Subjects such
"as these impart greater life te the school teaching, and facili-
" tate it without adding materiaUly te the cost. Drawing la im-
" portant in ail the industries of life, and it is in the interest
"of the people that it should be taught. So, too, of object
"lessons, and of lessons in the elemontary facts of nature. It
"is astonishing to find intelligent persons objecting, even in
" Parliament, te a modicuma of instruction in domestic economy
"and Animal Physiology, when the slightest enquiry would
"show them how direct is their bearing on the laws of health,
"the sources of disease, and the practical details of household
"management."

-We have received a letter complaining of injustice in the
departmental regulation granting professional second class
certificates to those teachers who taught three years before
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August, 1877, withont requiring them to attend the Normal
School. Our correspondent holds that experience since 1877
bas been quite as developing as before that time. This is
quite true. The question is not one of the comparative values
of experience at difforont times or to different persons, how:
ever. The reason for fxing the date August, 1877, was, that
at that time the regulations requiring all second class candi-
dates to attend a Normal School were first issued. Before
that time three years' experience was regarded as equivalent
to a professional second class course in a Normal School, and
it would be manifestly unfair to those who bad tecepted the
former regulations in good faith, and had fulfilled the depart-
mental requirements for the professional part of their sedond
class certificates, to require them to dolthe same work over
again another way. New regulations should not be retro-
active.

-It may be of interest te those who are watohing the " Spelling
Ieform" agitation, to learn that the Chicago Tribune bas put in
use the followiig reformafory rules in orthography: Omit ue in
demagog, catalog, synagog, and other words onding. in I logue "
and " gùgue." Omit the =uperflacu m= in programme, making it
program. Omit the second m in dilemma (diiema). Omit the
superfluous te in cgaret, etiquet, parquet, coquet, and all similar
words. Spell definite in all its forms without the final e, thus:
definit-ly-ness, indefinit-ly-ness. Omit final e in hypocrite, favou-
rite ; also opposit-ly-ness and apposit-ly-ness. In words ending in
"lessness," drop -one s from "less," viz.: carelesness, thankles-
ness. Omit the fourth s in assassin (assasin) and other forms of
the word. Obange ph te fin fantom, fantasm, and all other forms
of the word; also in fonetic-s-al, fonograf, orthografy, alfabet,
digraf, difthong. The Utica Observer has accepted some of these
chauges. It is by inserting the " thin end of the wedge " in this
manner that the desirable changes are liable to be brought about.

-Dr. Rodgins,,Deputy Minister f! Edaucation, bas been lately
urging the importance of having the physical sciences taught in
schools, at some of the Teachers' Associations.

45mtfrihfitòts it> Carr5tth1Tit.

TEREE DANGERS.

nY CHAS. eLÂRuSON, M.A., SEAFORTH.

No reasonable person eau deny that vast advances in edu-
cational machinery and methods have been made.during the
last twenty-five yeare. We are in the midst of a further stage
of growth and development. New ideas are being presented
and pushed into practice, and oié, ones worked up into new
combinatiops. We now teach the dumb to speak articulately;
Fe save one or two of what Thring properly calls " the mighty
ten yeari," by improved xnethods of teaching the written
language ; we have achieved the froc sechool systemi; we have
accumulated the experience -derived fron many educationai
experiments; we have made much gratifying progress in
many directions. .We have got hold of some good ideas. is
thore not somae danger that we shall be sorely tempted to ride
some of these as hobbies to the death ? Does not the history
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of educational effort tend to repeat itself ? Beil and Lan-
caster's monitorial system had some good points; it was over-
done and abaùnoned altogether. Postaloz.i conceived some
good ideas, but in practice ho rau into great extremes and
made painful failures. Will similar results arise in Canada ?

OVRÉ-DILL, we blive, is one Of the dangers to which
young teachers are especially exposed now-a-days. Discip-
lino is a fine thing, a very necessary thing; but it is not every-
thing, nor aven the chief thing. Many teachers are guilty of
thus putting the part for the whole. It is absolutely noces-
sar to run the machinery of the dchool, but let us by all
me b run it at the minimum expenditure of power, and
economize our forces for real work. We believe thoroughly
in good discipline, but entirely disapprove of the syste:m of
carrying rigid discipline to minute details, converting the pupil
into a more automaton, robbing him largely of his individual-
ity, and tending to cramp rather than to expand his growing
powers. An immense amount of valuable time is often frit-
tered away in the vain attempt to make al children exactly
alike, to do everything in exactly the same manner. Let us
remember that drill is only one of the means employed to
secure the ultimate object-that it is a means and n ' an
end.

The education of the senses is another point of danger. This
idea is now almost at the top of its bout. It bas been written
up, lectured up, talked up, until its advocates now present it-
with the air of certain triumph. It is a very good idea to
develop as early and as perfectly as possible the portals of
experience. But we must not be carried off by a single dom-
inant thought. Education is màny-sided; the human being to
be educated is exceedingly complex. Kindergartens have
their sphere, but their advocates may as well spare thembelves
the trouble of proving too much. The study uf natural
objects can only supply- a certain klind and a particular
amount of training. Sensations are not knowledge after all,
but only the crass material through the medium of which the
mind arrives at knowledge. Besides, a vast amount of our
knowledge must b received on testimony very different from
that of sensation, and it is just as well not to expect impos-
sible results from a more sharpening of the senses. Young
teachers are liable to be carried off bodily on this hobby, and
to imagine that it will secure the most important part of
education. Let us try te grasp its proper relation as a part
of the whole, and avoid exaiting it into a region to whidh no
Froobel ever can really elevate it. The principle of educa-
tional symmetry and proportion must not be violated even by
the advocates of an excellent improvement.

.eachers' Convemtioa carry their own peculiar danger, Close
observers state tI/at many of the best qualified members rarely
participatein discussions. Much of the debate-in some coun-
ties is composed of crude notions vagueiy expressed, and tend-
ing to the rankest educational heresie:. Young, inexperienced
teachers,orsometimeseven.thoseofmaturer years,launchbldly
outinto intangible abstractions, glittering generalities, or gran-
diloquent nonsense. Mar.; conventions waste tieir time in
wrangling over petty details-" My' xmethod of tesching
grammar," "My short nethod of computing interest," etc.,
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etc., usque ad nauseam. This is surely the essence of pedantry.
Can we not succeed in having great general principles clearly
presented, well illustrated by a few good examples, and left
for every man to work out in detail in his individual fashion?
One way to secure this is to employ leaders to introduce topics
and give direction to the current of discussion. It would be
better policy we believe to have fewer subjects than at
present is fashionable, to have them led off by men
of known ability, and to devote a length of time to the
discussion sufficient to allow the younger members to
grasp the main ideas, and to allow all sides of the question
to be glanced at. Where set papers are hurriedly read, raw
recruits to the profession put forward with their immature
notions, too many abstract and non-practical subjects on the
programme, etc., the every-day life and history of the school
neglected, the highest benefits will not accrue. It may require
a few more years' experience to teach us the most efficient
means of managing our convention. Already great improve-
ment is manifest, and the general principles of good teaching,
the actual result of experience in school management and
discipline, are securing more attention than the lever, " equa-
tional impossibilities," and the like. Much valuable time
might be economized if the presiding officer enforced a little
more strictly the common rules of order. To stick to the
question under consideration, to address only the chairman,
and to speak a limited number of times on the same topic,
should be more carefully observed than at present. The dan-
ger lies in putting long-winded vagaries and the chimeras of
theorists in the place of common sense and the actual facts or
real experience. The remedy, we fancy, lies in giving more
utility to the business of the convention by securing well-
qualified leaders to direct the discussions. The number of
subjects at any one convention ought also to be somewhat
more limited. When the programme is over crowded, we run
the risk of " grasping at the stars and sticking in the mdd."

MORAL CULTURE AN EOSENTIAL FACTOR IN PUBLIC
EDUCATION.

An Àddress delivered before the Ontario Teachers' Association,
Toronbto, August 14th, 1879.

BY THE REv. D. H. MACVICAR, LL.D., S.L.P., PRINCIPAL PREsBYTERIAN

COLLEGE, MONTREAL.

Great moral principles are freely discussed everywhere-in our
nurseries and primary schools, in our parlours and social gather-
ings, in our warehouses and workshops, as well as in our courts of
law, colleges, and legislative assemblies. Subtle pointe of casuistry
and questions of right and wrong, of duty, what ought and what
ought not to be are constantly canvassed ; and unfortunately very
many persons dogmatise and pronounce upon them blindly without
having received any systematic or scientific instruction. Surely
this natural and universal disposition to deal with ethical subjects
should not be ignored by the educator, or treated as a secondary
and unimportant matter.

I propose, therefore, to urge certain reasons in this paper why a
knowledge of the fundamental facts and principles of ethical
science, and of their practical application in every-day life, should
be made an essential factor in public education. I do not say >he

sum, or chief part of education, but only an essential factor in it.
This appears to me to be demanded:

I. In order to secure a fair and symmetrical development of
man's entire nature, and to avoid a one-sided and pernicious
education.

To make this fully apparent, it is necessary to indicate in outline
what should be aimed at in education. I d > not mean by this,
however, a discussion of details as to methods of instruction,
branches of study, the age at which certain of these should be
taken up, the extent to which they should be prosecuted in our
Public or High Schools, and the measure of information to be
imparted to pupils at various stages regarding the multitude of
subjects which now claim attention. It is sufficient for the purpose
of my argument to point out generally the sort of training which
is required, or the directions our educational efforts should take in
order to secure the well-balanced and harmonious growth of man.
I take it that no one can doubt that this should be the practical
issue of our work. The common sense of mankind demands this.
The broad test which it applies to any system, whatever amount
of machinery and show and red-tape it may possess, is, what sort
of men and women does it produce ? And, in the long run, it
treats with well-merited contempt and scorn all fine theories which
fail in this respect. To secure the highest style of man, therefore,
-the man who is not weak, or capricious, or unreliable, who i not
an incubus or a firebrand in society, but is fit to take his place and
discharge his duties in relation to God and his fellow-creatures, it
is self-evident that we cannot neglect the training of any part of
his nature-we require to draw out in a legitimate manner all the
grand possibilities of that nature. Hence we muet provide for
the culture of the sennes, the culture of our physical organe as
mechanical instruments of the mind, the culture of our mental

Powers, and the culture of our moral nature-the last accompany-
ing and interpenetrating all that is done in the other directions.
Let us look at these separately.

(a) The culture of the sense8.--It is only recently that attention
has been given to this as specially vital to education. A quarter
of a century ago physiologiste and metaphysicians generally treated
with scorn what they denominated the ravings of phrenology. In
their opinion it was the sheerest nonsense to attempt to explain
mental phenomena and to guide the work of education by reference
to the brain. A distinguished man who now holds a position of
high trust and responsibility in this city was then my fellow-stu-
dent, and used to tell me with great glee and triumph that phre-
nologists were ignorant fools because they placed bumps, upon the
brain as organe of mentality where there are actually depressions
and empty cavities in the skull. My metaphysical friends of that
period, whether as books or as living oracles, were not much more
respectful to this line of investigation.

But the educational world moves. Now, you eau hardly take
up any school manual which is not decorated with pictures of the
brain, and the learned authors, from Dr. Carpenter downwards,
tell you all about the weight, and shape, and size and density of
the brain-ite convolutions, ganglionic centres, and the rest. They
trace it from its first stages of development through infancy, child-
hood, manhood and old age-they even venture, with surprising
minuteness of detail, to connect with its different stages of growth
the appropriate parts of the great programme of modern studies,
and to indicate how it is to be treated, fed and disciplined, from
its early pulpy plastic state until it becomes the shrivelled occu-
pant of a hard and barren old skull. Well, there is truth in all
this, although we may, in the meantime, take some of it cum grano
salis-as not altogether infallible gospel. At any rate I have no
time or need to argue with these enthusiasta. For my present pur-
pose a general statement made by Tyndall i sufficient, as bringing

246
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ont the fact that each of the senses has its own opecifdo function
which cannot be transforred to another, and should therefore re-
ceive appropriata culture. He says : " Dfferent nerves are *.ppro-
priated to th transmission of differont kinds of nolecular motion.
The nerves of taste, for examplo, are no compotent to transmit
sonorous vibrations. For thisjatter a speciai nurye is necesoary,
which passes from the brain into one of the ca<ities of the ear, and
there spreads out into a multitude of filaments. It i the motion
imparted to this, the auditcrj erve, which in the brain is trnia-
lated into aound."

This statement contains enough-perhapd a ittle too much. It
seems t4 accord une function to the brain which certainly does not
belong to it. If it ascribes the mental act of translation ta the
brain it is a mistake. It is not the brain which translates the mo-
tion into round, but the mind, tu which tho brain and the nerves
are auxiliary. The enses give no knowledge any more than the
living tissues of a liant possess that function. Tbey are morely
servants, reporters, to the mind, without which they are useless
and deetitute of all intelligence. They are related at the onc and
to the outer world, and at the other to the mind; and it makes
ail the differance imaginable what sort of mind is placed at the
inner end of these nerves, and what sort of treatment or culture
they have received. Tho brain of an ox or an ass may, and does,
translate motion into sound in Tyndall's sense. The ear of the
rabbit or the .stag is far quicker than the ear of man ; but it needs
the mind of a man and of an acomplidked nusi:ian related to the
auditry -rem to translate the vibrations C a grand orchestra into
ail the thrilling effects of melody and harmony. Hence [he ne-
cessity of training, of educating, this sense. And v:hat in true of
this is true of ail the rest. It _may seemr strange to some-even
after al that has been written in this direetion- -but it is neverthe.
lcsa true, tat boys .nd girls, men and women, literally requira t
be taught to se, and hear, and fe.l, and taste, and smell correctly,
Acording to the Kindergarten systemt of education, founded by
Frederick Froebel, this sort of oultur of the sennes is made to pre.
cede ail other elementary training so as to prepare the child for
higher forms of instruction. This i. so far well. But I see no
velid reason for limiting such culture to childhoud. On the con-
trsry, it should be extended by appropriate methrods over the stu-
dent's entire career, and beyond the time- when he takes leave of
his alma mater to the end ofhis life. Many weighty reasons might
be urged in favor of this course. Enifice it to aay, that the manipu-
lations of the naturaL sciences as well as the refinements of litera-
ture and art demand this delicate and accurate culture of the
sensme. How otherwise, for example, can the beneficent marvels
and triumpis of surgery be acmmplished ? It ie .nly the man
whose eye, and hand, aud sene of touch have bean mot carefully
and minutely educated forsyears that can be entrusted vrith opera.
tions involving the life, or the life-long happineas or misery of his,
fellow-creatures. And it seems superfinous to say that.such train-
ing is fundamental to the fine arts,-that Architecture, Sculpture,
Painting, Music aud Poety, -e impossible upon any other condi-
tion. It is vain t! dream of genius taking its place. Men of the
highest talemt and genius cannot dispenrse with it. Thir success
in depeudent upon it. Every observant student of Tennyson, for
example, mus't have noticed to what an exquisite degree ho has
cultivated his ear. Bence the music of hI lines from firat to last
-those that moan little a itd [hose that mean much-is perfect.
This ear-culture has net made him a poet. Po« na«scitur, no fit;
but bis case showe with srerlative force that the training of the
senses, the teaching of the iar to hear and tle eye to see, is funda-
mental-etamifa at the v.ry'-threshold of the highest educa-
tion; and tiat, s' one of Tennyaon's admirers bas -well remark-
0d, " r.he intentet sense of natuil beauty-whether of color, or

form, or Sound, or imagery, or thought-necdû culture, and the
poet who noglects thus to train his ear is as unfair to hie genius as
a painter would ve who did uot study drawing and the harmony of
colore."

(,) The cqlture of our jhytsieatorgans as mechanical instruments of
thàe mind--only a fow words on this point. It ia noy well under-
stood that in order to socure the health and growth an. beauty of
the human frame-and these ara grand ends to aim at-we must
supply the right sort and right measure of food and rest and exor-
cise It is nol possible heSe to prescribo the fori or manner in
which this i to be done, or to lay out the work tobe accomplished
in this respect in our homes and school-roomis and shops. I merely
affiri in a general way thatjust as each one of the senses reqigres
separàte culture, no the hand, the foot, and, overy organ of the
body should be trained for its proper functions, and that physical
exorcises and activities in the school-ruom, the gymnasidm, the
play-ground, and workshnp should be made to contribute to the
aepinment of firmness and strength and skill in the use of our
organs, and this skill should be treasured up and rendered perma-
nont'as well as available at any moment in the form of settled
riedhanical habits.

Our system of education recognizes this doctrine and provides
somae facilities for carrying it ont. Hence we hava gymnastic ex
ercises, calisthenics, and object lessons to a limited extent-but
thcse are not enough. They afford but partial scope for the
development of the sonses anid bodily organs. Our appliances and
arrangements for physical training, generally speaking, are by no
ieane complote. Its necessity and utility are very inadequately
appreciated by many parents and even directors of schools. It in
therefore neglected or treated with co.utempt. Hence incom-
potency in many instances lor the dutiea of life, feebleness and
deformity of the body, discomfort, disease, and'death are frequently
the issues. We need a vast extension and practical imoprovement
upon the means and methods employed for the strengthening of
the physique of our boys and girls, and mon and women ;
and tl'e morality of the 1and, let me 5.7 in passing, would
be gretly improved by this means, for certain secret vices
are cbecked. and banished by the cultivatior of manly
physical vigour. But I am not despondent or despairing
in this conneation. I look with hope and gladness to the spirit of
the age, whicb demands that theoretical knowledge, the specula-
tions and abstractions of philosophera are ào longer to reign
supreme in education. The tangible, the visible, the products of
men's hande are justly forcing thenselves upon attention and
gaining ready acceptance in our pranjical age ; and we are destined
to see far more of this in future. The training of the hand,.of the
whole frame, for the toils which it is te undergo in life will yet
become much more clocely related than at this moment to the
work of the school-room. Children will be trained, not for genteel
indolence, but for bealthy and remunerative activity. The raw
materials of the industiial arts may yet be put intu the bands of
pupils now deemed too delicate or refined to touch them, that they
nay learn their nature and history and be practically trained in
the methoads of preparing them for man's use. 'We are doing a
little, and are destined to do far more in this direction, by our
agricultural collages, schools of applied science, schools of cookery
and teobnology,.with thoir worikshops and other appliances attach-
ed to them. And when we have attained to the right standard of
this sort of physical trining-this culture which makes all the
organs of the body skilful instruments in working out the grand
purposes of the intellect and the heart, then the material resources
of our country will speedily become available as inexhaustible
storebous of national Wealth and prospor.y-wesbal be moving
in the direction of a practical solution of the great ethicalproblem
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of modern times in relation ta labour and capital, strikes and
trades unions, and the invasion of the Chinamau-ço shall purify
our homes and the moral atmosphcro of the ]and by banishing
physical incapacity, indolence and nock-gontility and all the
immoral amusements and other amans now employed by multi-
tudes ta displace honest todi and kill time, and woe shall convince
such that downright htard work is at once respectable, dolightful,
and useful.

So much for the grand factor of physical culture and tho inanner
in which othical principles fit into it. Now for another point.

(c) The culture of our nent«l potrers. In this connection I have
tine only ta indicato two vital points ivithout extended olabora-
tian. First- I wish ta protest, however briefly, against the grow-
ing feeling that havinig trained our sensor and motor organs-our
physical nature-we have donu all that is neded. On the con-
trary, I allego that wo are not wholly animal in origin and con-
stitution-that we are not all body-that the phonomena with
which education is concerned arc largoly and chiefly spiritual.
The evidence of this is incontrovertible. Thero are fundanental
facts of our nature which cannot bu accounted for on the supposi-
tian that we are all body and nothing more, and berce this hypo-
thesis is untenable. Wo cannot, for exanple, account for the
indestructible feeling of inity which is inseparable fromn the con-
sciousness of personality. Such unity in no sonso belongs ta mat-
ter, for we know that by the application of suflicient force, in the
forai of heat, for instance, the particles of niatter can bu rent
asunder, or different bodies may bu fused inito one. But sucli dis-
integration or fusion of the soul-tho eg-o-is unthinkablo. Con-
sciousoess rebels against it.

We cannot account for personal identity fron the physical side
of our nature or body-wise. Thus, we know that wo are related
daily ta an infinito varinty of subjective phenomena. We hope,
we fear, we love, we hate, we enter into olaboiato mathomatical
calculations and far.reaching processes of discursive thought. We
change our relations ta the whsole universe every moment. Our
views, opinions, and convictions change-our bodies change from
infancy te old age, but ive are the saine-the conscious ego is iden-
tical Iron first te last. This is not a property of our animal
nature, but of the spirit that is in man.

We cannot account for will force on the materialistic theory.
This is thoroughly unlike anything found within the whole damain
of physicalforce. Physical forces act with unvarying and unchauge-
able regularity. They move in ruts out of which they cannot lift
themselves. But hera is a force of infinite versatility-capable of
acting in all ilirections- capable of opposing, directing, and over-
mastering physical forces-enough, were thera nothing more
revealed by c.nsciousness, ta save us from the folly of denying
the existence of spirit.

And soirely it il; se'f-evident that the properties of spirit and mat-
ter are iot identical. 'l.ought, feeling, volition, moral sensibilities
-these are properties of mmd, but they cannot be aggregated into
size, and weight, and colour-properties of matto. Our consciove-
ness-the veracity of which we dare not question-in every indivi-
sible act separates self from not-self. So singe the Poot Laureate:

" The baby. new ta earth and sky,
What time his tender palm le pressed
Against the circle of his breast,
Bas never thought that this is .
"lBut as ho grows ho gathers mach,
And learns the use of I and me,
And finds I am not bat I sece,
And other than the things I touch.
" Se rounds ho ta a separate mind,
From whience clear memory may bogin,
And thro' the frame that holds him in
His isolation grows defined."

Ve thus make sure of the two factors of our being-eelf and not-

self; and wo do so in the interests of moral science, whose very
basie is ont away if we fail to distinguish betweon body and mind.

Scond-I wish in connoction with the culture of our montal
faculties to emphasize the nod of presorving the proper balance of
harmony among thoin-thoir regular or ovonly devolopment. This
is not always attended to. Thora is an unreasonable pressure often
laid upon iho momory, for examplo-it is loaded and urged on like
a beast of burdon, to the negloct and injury cf other faculties ; or
the imagination and feelings are no stimulated as to overpower the
conscienca and the will. In either case injury is done. The vice
of cranming is encouraged ; and this is an evil which doserves the
strongest reprobation, bocause it perverts and distorts the child's
powers, inflates him vith a fnolish conceit abould ho provo success-
ful, or disgusts him ývith study in case of tailuro, and often saps
the very foundations of health, and, what is worso, of morale, by
the practical dishonesty which it fosters. Experienced toachers
understand how all this happons. Wo all know how the body
seofers-what weakness and unutterable agonies it passes through
by having seoveral sorts of indigestible food crammed into the
stomach ; and this is only a feeble type, a shadow, of the irrepar-
able mischief done ta the mind by persistent cramming. It is
aside from my purposo to indicate the forms in which this vice is
active, and the extent to which it frustrates the work of schools
and collego; but I may say in passing that as things are, pretty
strong temptations presont themselves ta yiold ta its power. The
haste te bu rich, and hence the feverish wish of parents and senior
pupils to abbreviate the period of school attendance and ta enter
business-the haste ta rush%.5.nd crowd into the learned professions
-ur pompous courses of study with thousands of pages in several
languages to be read, a multitude of subjects to bu mastered and aca-
demie degrees and honours ta bu gained all in five or six yeara-tho
fact that public sentiment offers a sort of premium in the form of
special laudations ta institutions which turn out in the shorteat
time the greatest amount of work thus doue te order-all those
things are so many potent temptations to indulge in ciaminig, ta
set aside the true philosophy of education and to ignore the sym-
metrical development of the senses, the' physical frame and the
mental powers upon which 1 insist.

(d) Tie culture of our moral nature. A fow sentences on this
point will complote my brief outline of what is to bu aimed at by
the educator. It may bu granted without discussion that there is
an immutable and eternal distinction between right and wrong ;
that the basis or standard of riglit i to bu found, not in the feeling
of self-love, the sense of utility, the impulse of benevolence, or in
any of the changing phenomena of the human mind, but only in
the divine nature-and that nature revealed in the record of crea-
tion and tie written word.

It may bu further conceded that thore is an innate faculty or
power in man which recognizes the distinction between right and
wroug and discerne the moral quality of actions, This is the pro-
cise function of conscience. As a recent writer expresses it:
" Conscience le the innate moral seusorium of the personality for
differentiating right and wrong, good and evil." Furthermore, all
croatures endowed with the faculty of moral discernment are, by
the very condition cf their being, under law ta the Creator as their
Moral Governor ; it is inconceivable that creatures should be
brought into existence under any condition than that of loving
subjection to the Creator; and thay are'aiso related te one another
by an infinite v'ariety of moral obligations in the great fabrie et
society, and capable of forming an indofinite number cf mora
habits, both vicious and virtuous.

Now thon, without extending these statements, or anticipating
what is to be advanced in another connection, enough has been
said tomake it apparent that a fair treatmaent cf man's nature, an
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honest endoavoLir to develop all his powers, demande no small tinguished Joseph Cook. In a recent lecture on Canada ho says:
amount of moral culture. Educate man up to the proper point, ' On -'o fertile banks of the lower St. Lawrence we have a Fronch
make him what he should be, give all the powers and functions of population living ln a stato of prolonged childhood under Roman-
his nature fair play, and his conscience and moral sentiments can- ism-ignorant, industrious, social, but not progressivo. Lower
not be overlooked. This is the precise point of my argument ; and Canada is a part of Franco unreformed by the rovolution of 1792.
I believo that sound philosophy and history may bo confidently The Romish Church of Louis XIV. yet collects its tithes on the
appealed to in support of this position. I know that history is not eastorn St. Lawrence." And Joseph Cook significantly adds as
an infalliblo guida in the definition of education, because civilizod explainiing this state of things-this intellectual stagnation for
races aro constantly outgrowing the highest attainments of the past, centuries-" the Jesuit is active thore." Yes, and his system of
and therefore it is unwise te bind us simply te what bas been, education is ono-sided, unsymmetrical and unnatural in the last
What, a few centuries ago, was a crime te predict as scientifically degrec, and hence its outeone.
probable or possible, it is now insanity to deny. And so the curric- But tho history of this same French people in their ewn country
ulum of study in coming centuries will diacard, I have no doubt, a furniihos a far more startling and unique examplo of tho min that
good deal upon which we expend our energies, and includo not a May ho hrought about hy a ono.sided education whose ruling prin-
little of which we have scarcoly dreamed. Still, making theso ciple or dominant aim is thoroughly ba-in whieh, net an igno-
allowances, history teaches, with an oenphasis and a force which we rant or pions superstition, net a goot thought misplaccd, but a
cannût disregard, this lesson, viz.: the absoluto necessity for a false and immoral principle is -made supre.ne. When the proper
symmetrical and harmonious development of man's nature such as PqMIibriuin, tho symmotrical unity of man's constitution, the ce-
we have indicated under the four points just montioned, and at the ordination of hie facultien, of his beliofé and opinions, are ever-
same time the danger and folly of a narrow and one-aided educa- thrown by such a dominant principle the resuits are me-t disantrous.
tien. WVe ail know what happleot in France when the sensualistie

Almost innumerablo examples of such folly night be cited fron philosophy, with its denial of the existence of spirit and perversion
the historic past. Talke only two or threo well-known instances. of ail pure merality, was fully devoleped from germs furnishet by

,And these instances, I ask you te observe, bring ont the fact that two eninon Englishmen-Hobbcs ant Locke. Tho dominant
most pernicious one-sidedness has occurred by one thouglt, and naterialiat principle of the system wa readily favoredbyVoltaire,
then another,-one ruling principle, and thon another,-ono viow who, though ne philosopher, was prephetic enough in spirit te See
of man's nature, relations, and destiny, and thon another being how it would serve his own purposes, and hence he used his Satir-
made unduly prominent or supreme, te the exclusion of all other ical pen te pronoto its succesa as against the antagonistie philoso-
considerations. phy of DesCartes ant Leibnitz. Condilac, with unlimited dog-

Thus, in ancient Egypt all culture was carefully and strongly matism and exquisite beauty of style, lent his powcrful support te
stamped with a religious character, almost te the exclusion of the same principlo. Helvetius developet it with a will, and, with
everything else. Educational efforts were limited and controlled an outpokenness vlich far surpasset that of bi precssors,
by the mythological ceret .niep - % .bsurdities of a swarming premulgated views the grossness of which it is almost impossible te
priesthood. ezggerate. His literary exeutor, St. Labert, triei te cour the

The Chinese have moveti in a single groovo for centuries. l- hideousness of bis doctri.ta with the garb of decency, but this ealy
tellectual activity bas been matie t flow a!most entirely in one nmr- intensified tht evil. The sonsusiistic principle prevailed. The
row chanuel. They have been rulei and trained by the single doctrine o no spirit, anti hence ne God, ne hercatt, and m
principle of veneration for ancostry. Chlren have been taugrt nothing more than a buntile of organise d sesibilitie, compelled, by
litte else than unquestioning submission te parents, anti citizens te fatality o he constitution te shun pain anti seek plensure co
servile subjection totho heatr od the Empire. This bas been the ver form, was fully accepte. With ian's moral nature tvus
alpha and omega of their education. theroughly perverted anat dprav d by a persistent course o one-

lu Indfa'th' tyraunicallaw of caste has freip the very carliest sided an pernicius training, it was easy, under Lite guidance of St.
antiquity rendereti education liinited, partial, onosite. Withuut Lambertanti kindre spirits, t bringin all the horrors of ihe reig
multiplying examples froiD the distant past, lot me ask for wvhat of terrer, when by public enactment loti W.'a proclaimed a non-
re these nations distinguishei i Or what is the outeome o! tbeie entity, anti hente Divine worship and the Sabbath ore abolisheti

education7 Do th ey new, aler centurios ana centuries of much -the goddess o reason as openly enthrone anti adrel-the
training, leat the van cf invention anti discvery, swd stand fo hoe. marriage law was annuled, and multitudes o bastards ire bore
ot as founding anti fostering institutions for the amelioration of annually, ans the prisons were thronged by innocent hc anti

mas înisery anti the elevation of hin entire nature ? Do wo look wemen who fe victims te the romrseleta porioical nslaughters o
up te thom as having achievei true freetorn, and as enduring eýx- the guilctine; ail this, and ucit more, as the undeniable -issue
amples o! social, political, commercial anti scientifo progrems? of a one-sideq education which systematically anti per istontly

ave Lhoy rien te the sanie lofty plane o! hought ati purity t as ignoram the spiritualan eviu detions anti relations o nan. It
the Anglo.Saxop nations with their broai anti symmetrical, cul- seems to mie, therefoae, that the analtis of mans constitution as
ture?1 Assureilynpt. They are appalring monuments oo intellectual indicating the traii g it requires, a d the testimoiq o! himoory as
an moral stagnation. They couls not escape beingo., bcausé the recording th leprience o! the pAst, ake it abuadantly evident
unaveidable limitions o! a partial ani one-side training veto that moral culture shoulti be an essential ani prminent factor i
anti cruah ut o existence madl true progreas. Anti it mater met publiceducation. Iguethis:
that tie ruling thought fo suc training may be coutet harnilens, H. From the fact that it tg clear, even from the htot cnmsory
or ovee goot ant devout; if allowei te become rntuly dominant, view, tbat the science o! ethics embracns tsh discussion of great
te usurp the place of other essential Modes o thought, te close the ant vital questions 'which affect the weal o! Society ant the pro.
door o! tmuth on any aide, te suspend or paralyze any o! the fn.c- gres o! man.
tiuis o! tans nature, i dangerous antd injurions. Wo have a Y u ay convnce yourselvea of this by the stoutay o! amet any
mtriing anti incotrovertible example tiis in our own day and o! the syntena o! aitiquity or of modem times. 1 do not mean, o!
tini cr own country. er it i exprense is the words of te dis- course, that yefo nay accpt these indiscriminately as equally sale
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and truo, but only that any o Of them, however faulty, may
serve by the very statoment of the subjects it touches te show the
truth of the proposition just enunciated. Hero, for examrrple, is
the wido range of topics embraced under the title of " Christian
Et hics," in a wurk just issued at Heidelberg by the woll-known
Dr. Lange. I use a condensed vidinus, propared by Professor
Lacroix. Tho Dr. begins with a critical introduction ru vhich ie
gives th '' History of Ethics "-both Protestant and Cathohe-
from the r vival of leartiing tù the present time. Then follows :
Part Firsi.- Principles. il) Ountuolgical Prmciples: (a) Of Per-
sonality ; (6) Of Spirit , (4 Of Nature , t2) Sutoriological Prnci-
ples: (3) Organric Principles. Part Second.-Dutics (1) Duty in
gener;i ; (2) The moral law , b3) The mural purpose ; (4) The
moral action. Port Third.-The virtues . (1) Vice ; ý2) Virtue in
prncess of genesis; (3) Christian virtue realhzed. Part Fourth.
-Goods : (1) The moral good ; (2) Evil , (8) The .iierarchy of
goods ; (41 The gonds in their historic developmnent.

Now, vhatever you may think of this distribution of Christian
ethics, whether you approve or condenn it, you cannot deny that
it includes a vast array of questions which cannot b ignored or
even lightly treated in Our national system of oducation, becadse
they lie at the very foundations of society ; and our citizons, if left
ignorant of them, cannot rightly fill their places in the great social
compact. Society, let us remrember, is net founded upon mathe-
natics-pure or applied-or upon geology, or chernistry, or astron.
omy, o- upon any of the sciences which bulk se largely in our
programme of modern learning, and .which I have no wish ta
depreciato but upon grand moral principles. The framework of
sciety is neither set up nor held together by brute force, nor
sololy by the products of the intellect. Steai and olectricity, the
outcome of all the sciences, intellectual achiovements of every sort,
have their own rightful piace, but lot us net forget that we are
drawn together and aggrcgated as faniles, cities, communities.
nations, through our moral natures, and that wre eau become pure
and great ounly by the proper recogmrtion of our relations te God
and tu oe another.

I know th tt these views rnay be felt to involve the acceptance of
the Bible by the nation. Be it so. That is precisely my intention ;
and J am nrot afraid or asbaned to acknowledge before the wisest
philosophers that I decline te accept as a fountain of instruction
and the ultimaturm in morals, pagan guesses and rubbish, while I
have ao::ess te the Word of the Maker of our bodies and the Father
of our spirits. I know that the Bible centaine the highest philoso-
phy and the purest morals-that the life and lessons of Jeans are
the clearest exhibition, the very incarnation, of the morality we
need in our schools and in the whole community. And I have yet
to learn that our civil and educational institutions can exist without
the Bible. Our civil law, our crininral law, our Sabbath law, our
marriage law-the great bulwark of dormestie and social purity and
happiness-our laws against blasphemy and perjury, are all drawn
from the Bible ; and we use an act of religious worship-would that
it were devoutly used-in the form tf an oath, as the very bond of
society and the imeans of ascertaining truth and enacting justice in
ail our courts of law. Why should it be thought surprising then by
any one i and why should any intelligent citizen be found to hesi-
tate about the fact that true moral culture-the culture that has
contributed so largely to make our empire what itis-demands the
free use of the Bible ? Has it net already woven itself into overy
lino of our purest literature, and every principle of our science,
and every fibre of our national life and history ? So that it is only
by being untrue te oursolves, te our history and to our God
that we can deny it this place in future. But having said
this murch, I refuse te be branded on this account as a narrow bigot

and the onomy of science and progress. I am the humble friend
and advocate of all truc sciences-anxious to sec the door of truth
thrown wide open on ovory side-willing for the freost, fullest, and
nost profound investigation into God's works without the slightest
shadow of fear of bis being thoroby convictod of error, ignorance,
or frauq-willing, as une has well exprossed it, to havo all mon
doubt the falso, if the doubt bo pursued to the overthrow of the false
-and to have theum oven doubt tho truc that has como to them
through tradition or bad education, if the doubt be Lursuled te the
establishment of the truc. But I am unwilling to accept a pagan,
in accurate, unreliable guido in morals whenr I have a perfect one
at hand-uwilling to have the nation in any measure lot go its
firi hold upon tho living Word, or ronounce its public confidence
in the great bulwark of its life and liberty and glory. In the words
of an Englaih writer: "Illook upon the present ago as rich in the
elerents of a glorious future ; but every one of these elenents
may subserve an overwhulmiing catastrophe. The great need of
our .:.ge is steerage powor. Tho traditional respect for superiors
was a superstition ; it is right that it should have paaaed away.
But in its place we must have a true respect for roal superiors, or
the nation must come to shipwreck. The fading faith in religion
ras, in a largo measure, a superstitions belief in a corrupt Christ-

ianity ; it is right that it should have passed, away. But in its
place we must have a real belief in a pure Christianity, or, every
man in the nation must come te shipwreck. Faith in mon, love te.
mon, respect for mon-faith in God, love te God, reverence for
God-who will supply tese to the worldi Let these abound, and
thon

" Make knowledge circle with the winds;
But let ber herald, Reverence, fly
Before her te whatever sky

Bear sned of men and growth of minds."
Lot us now take another stop in this argument. I press for a

proper recognition of ethical training in our public education-
III. Becauso this is specially needed te meet the present 'wants

of our country. What are these ? It cannot be denied that we
have abundant material resources. Our country in broad and rich
enough in this respect. ' o have also a goodly modicun of talent-
of mental outfit-whatever our cousins across the line or our
grandfathers across the Atlantic may think about us. The ranks
of the learned professions are well filled, and wo are nover lacking
in young recruita aspiring for distinction and power. In theology,
law and medicine we make a respectable appearance, and the dif-
feront sciences find among us earnest votaries and a few names of
world-wide reputation. Ana if we do net stand in the first rank
in literature, we have ut least shown some skill and enterprise in
it, and even the fine arts begin te show signs of growth ana pro-
gress on our soil. Our schools, especially in this great Province of
Ontario, are well organized and equipped on the whole, and carried
on by a band.of earnest and enthusiastic workers. We are slowly
rising te fill nu unimportant place in the great family of civilized
nations; and what we need now for still greater national strength
and progress are certain things in the moral category. Shall I say
a higher sense of honour among all classes, including our public
men, and a supreme regard for truthfulneas ? It is easily seon that
shortcomings in these respects must touch and deteriorato our na-
tional life at every point-they will influence our domestie relations
and public trans4ctions-affect our buying and selling, the entire
trade and traffic of the country-they must appear in the witn s
box tainting our judicial processes and perverting the decisiotrf
our courfs-they will pervade our daily literature and renear
almost worthless, and even pernicious in many instances, the ueer-
ances of the press. And is iL net a lamentable fact, as recently
declared by a leading statesman of Ontario, that in order to get an
approximately correct view of the doings and utterances tf any
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public man you muet read the accounts given by the papers which
favour him and the papers whiol oppose him i And aven thei you
may fail ta reach the truth.

Now,it is in the power of our schools and institutions of lenrning
as well as of our toachers of all sorte, to brand with deserved infamy
this detestable vice of lying, and to etamp it out of fashion, if net
out of existence, by calling it by its right name and making it bear
its proper burdon of dishonour and disgrace, and by holding up
constantly bofore our youth a pure standard of truthfulness and
integrity. This is what is needed to bring back business te a safe
and healthy state, and the only sort of National Policy that can
ensure permanent prosperity. We hear much of the hard tims
through which wo ara passing, but wo are slow te take in the
thought that hard dealing muet bring on hard times in the most
productivo and highly favoured countries under heaven. If men
will have double prices fortheir goods, and oblige their cloiks to
lie in selling them-if they wil! force on trado far beyond the wants
of the country by unlawful competition and an unhoalthy system of
commercial travellors-if they will buy and sell on 'redit witlt no
rational prospects of meeting their obligations-if young mon will
rush into business withoqt capital and float it upon accommodation
paper, and set up domestic establishments the ,ery first year sur-
passing, or at least equalling in grandeur and extravagance thosé
of persons who hbve made their fortunes-if wealthy mon, cager te
become more se, vll found superfluous banks and then press hard
upon each other w %ile encouraging reckless commercial adventurers
-if men willmake up their minds ta overreach, and cheat and lie
in business, there is no difficulty in seeing how hard times must
iueitably overtake them. And 'the remedy is ta be sought in
persistent, universal, thorough moral culture. The vices hinted at
.are not te be cured in a few months or years. They grow slowly
nnd they die hard. Great, tall, rauk plants of iniquity do net grow
up like Jonah's gourd in a single night. Giant swindlers undergo
a long and hard process of educationi in secret and public which ie
not easily undone ; and .when a multitude of them infest a country
it may require a goneration or even more te drive tliem out, and
there muet be many a crash and painful exposure in business and
in public life before they disappear. It is manifest that the true
way of dealing with these evils, in se far as they affect us, is ta
teach and preach and speak and -work against them. They will
not disappear by being left aloe. Silence respecting tbem is
criminal. The feeble çompromising policy which finds it conveni-
ent and easy to do nothing, or te wink at moral delinquency, is
both unsafe and unmanly. And I am not sure that those'specially
entrusted on one day out of seven with the work of public instruc-
tion in morale are in this respect entirely blameless. Froude, the
historian,7justly complains that he has net been well treated in
this respect during a -long period of devout church-going. His
words are: " Many a hundred sermons have I heard in England ;
many a dissertation on the mysteries of faith, on the Divine mis-
sion of the clergy, on aposto'io succession, on bishops and justifica-
tion, and the theory of good works and verbal inspiration, and the
efficacy of the sacraments; but never, during these thirty wonder-
ful years, never one, that I can recollect, on common honesty-on
those primitive commandments, " Thou shait not lie," and " Thou
sbalt not steal."

Prollably his experience is not unique. It cannot be so if we
may judge from the number of rogues still at large in spite of the
*business carried on by our police and our prisons. The pulpit is
doubtlesa to blame; but we neéd far more than sermons on these
questions. We need to go down to the rets. of the evil, and ta
permeate our whole educational systema with ethical training. We
need ten thousand daily lessons in our schouii-rooms and in our
homes on the elements of morale, on the prin ciples of truth, and

right, and law, and purity, and frugality, and salf.control, and
general government ; and wa need to have those lessons net only
formulate'l and printd in a manual authorized by the Minister of
Education, but also teuglit by mon and women wlo have their
hearts in the work, and wlioso livs are illustrations of what they
teach living opistles known and road of ail men. This is what is
noedod in order ta proserve untarnished the national honor and
glory whiça we hava recoived as a rich horitage from the past, and
in ordar to maako strong and lasting the fou dations of the mighty
empira of teeming millions destined ta extend northward from our
grand St. Lawrence. And as we try te consolidato more and
more our wide spread provinces, and te fuse into strong and loving
unity ouà hotorogonenus populations, and te bind all in undying
loyalty te the best of sovereigne, as we plant our institutions over
the enormous torrilories of the North-west, and along the valley
of tho Saskatchowan, and are not a3hamed te call Canada our
countrv and our home, lot us see te it that roverence for truth
and rit roign supremo ; then

Self.roverence, solf.knowledge, self-control,
These three alono lead life to seovereign power.
Yet net for powor (power of herself
Would came uucalled for), but te live by law,
Acting the law wa live by without fear:
And because right is right, ta follow right
Were wisdom in scorn of consequences.

IHE LADU, COLLEGE.

MR. EDIToR,-Tbe position which the Ladio's Collego occupies in
this counrty and the work it aims at accomplishing do not appear
te be well understood by some zealous pronoters of public educa-
tien. If one may judgefrom the occasionalreferences made to such
institutions in papers read at school conventions and publishod in
the yoURNL,they seem te be regarded by soine prominent toachers
as in some way antagonistie tn theNational sehools.

From what ode maygatherfrom theseutterances,an opinion seems
te lrevail in some quartersthat theNationalsystemshould embrace
the entire education of the Dominion, comprising schools of every
kind and grade, from the infant achool up te the University. It
may ba excusable,therofore,in those who hold this opinion that they
should be somewhat intolerant of whatever seems te thwart itsre-
alization, and consequently of the Ladies' Colleges which have of
late sprung'up in Canada. ýt is, however, possible that if these
gentlemen knew alittle more aboutthe Ladies' Cllege,its work and
its aspirations, they would look on it with a more kindly feeling
than they eem ta do, and welc.ome itas au importantauxiliary and
complement of our-National system.

The Ladies' College is the result of a long-felt want in Canada.
Parents of adequate meanus felt that something more was noeded for
the education of thoir daughters than could be obtained at the or-
dinary schools, and gladly welcomed the appearance of these insti-
tutions. To say ,hat they oiiginated in a prejudice against what
is called the co-et cation of the sexes, is an entire mistake. Few
of the gentlemen who had invested capital in tham had any opinion
one way or other, good or bad, ou the question ; or if any of them
had an opinion by which they were influenced, it was an intelligent
one founded on observation and experience and by no means to be
called a prejudice..

While this is the case, if, however, the question be raised, it will
doubtlessbo determined in favor of the Colleges by a large sud in-
finential section of the paientage of Canada. It is no uncommon
thing te hear parents say that necessity and not choice constrains
them to permit their grown daughters to attend the public schools
in which bath sexes -are ediicated together.

The writer bas had considerable persoual acquaintance with both
methods under the most favorable: conditions ; and while recogmns.
ingsome advantages in the united system, he is tillof opinion that
the-est results for both boys and girls are only possible lu a sepa-
rate system of education. Of whatever value his judgxent·may be
it is certainly not a prejudice, but one fountled on ample ovidence,
aLperic1ce and reflection.

Upto a certain age no great inconvenience may be appre-
heuded from educating both boys and girls in the same school,
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but beyond a certain age, and that by no menus an advanced one, Su far yet tre Ladies' Colloges bave la a fair aharo of publie
the inexpediency, ta Bay the least, of such a systemr is extensively recognition. ThcylIavcgive. axaeducationotiarwiseunattainablc
falt. To say that it improves buth, is to assert what reqairesproof. to hirudreâs of young ladies, and their graduates may bo found
IL nay in sione degro mitigate the rudeness of the buy, but it lby ii cvery part of tho country coinineuding their respective aima
no menus enhances the delicocy or refinuoneut of the girl. A wise waters t> the riaîug generation. Vere these collages oniy an
and watchful teaclier îmay do a great dal, by skilful arrangements dowed as auply as are tho cuilegea for boys thoîr success would
and rules, tu keep thu relatiuship correct ; but, do the het he ry ânon be vhvious to the inuat invoterate of their oppolirits.
Cau, he cannot altogether preveit mnuch that is objectionable. Tho friands of the Ladies' Oollegd have no jealous feeling at

It is not a question of ability on the part of the girls intel- tha growdî and iuproveinent of the sccondary schools; an tie
lectually to compote with boys in any departnout of study-tho eontrary, they ara iveil p1cascd tu ac theni becorning what tley
ability is readily conceded. The difference comnes ont wx'hen we aughît to bu, au, trat, thoy are equaily open to girls as ta boys.
take into accounît their physical powers. If an average group of They ara not rivaLq of the colleges; each lhas its own place. The
boys be taken, and a simnilar une of girls, it will ba found that one cannat do tue %York or ll the place of thealer. If they
the advantage, in the long run, in the miatter of study, wvill fall to stiruinte to a heaithy amulatian they will heip oach other. Ii
the boys. Wlin the mental and physical claments in aci case those branches vhich tliy Leach in conmon, the best Ladies'
are correlated, as they ouglit to be, it is obvions that the girls Collegos are fully abroast of the best High Schools. Thuy have
have not an equal chance In the educational race when pitted as highly quaiiied teachers, as gond tnxt hoka, and, if net Bo
against the boys, and are far more likely ta ha iinjured in lcalth, unroasonably frequent, as thorough examinationa.
it may ba irreparably, by protracted mental strain. While the The Ladieq' College lias besides a curriculum in advance of the
female mind lacks nothing of faculty or capacity as cuompared Higli Scrool and cornmeusumato with tlat o! the University. It
witl the male, il must yet ha said that it ias not is tie agent of its tends its atudents juta tie higlict departments o! philosophy,
power the sane robust physical frame. - literature, ratural sciences, mrsia and painting. They are dc-

It comes thius t be a question of total nature Lnd net of mind barred fron no branch of laning, are rcckaned aqual ta tIr
only; what suits the nature of the one is not cqually guod for mntery of any, have ncans and opportunities of study which suit
that of the other. There are doubtless exceptional cases, in whicli thoa, and are frea from tIe ditractions inaeparable froin any
soie girls are, in every respect, equal to soine boys ; but in all 8ystein a! co-education.
ages and countries such instances have been exceptional : it is s0 The Ladies' College further povides that which ia not, in the
now, aud will likely ie so to the end. To îmeet such exceptions measura required, expected fron citrer tie Sccondary Schools or
it is only just that the secondary schjools and university colleges, National Colla-es, namely, those refined and refinîng accomplish-
wvith all theiir privileges, honors and prizes, shoud ba as froc to the monts which are an essential part of the truc lady'a education, and
girls as ta the boys. The difference of the two sexes, lowever, without which tie hest literary culture loues rnch of its vaiue
auggests, if it does nnt demand, a separatu troatment aud traning iu social life. Sa reproach may perlaps ho associatcd with
for each, especially in the more advanced stages of educatiun whan tie terni accomplishnents'iii connection wit tir education af
the difference reaches a maximum. ladies, from tha circuinstanca tiat little aise usea ta be taught in

The sanie conclusion sems ta foltow when ve take into account ladies'sciools. Truc as this may be, it is nevertielca also truc
the different positions in life which the two are respectively to oc- that nez lishments cannât ha dispensed with in tiraucation o!
cupy. The higher education of boys bas in vicw nut simply a ladies, and vili often ha preferred ta tre solid acquirements when
liberal culture, but specially a preparation for sumoe une or other thos can oniy ho securcd by tie aacrlfte of the other. It la tir
of the learned professions, such as the teacher, clergyman, lawyer nit of tir collage that it offers a liberal ahare of hoti ; each is
or physician. For these ends the University and Highr School made ta itrister ta the other, noithor is dissociatcd frant tir
curricula are purposely adapted, and are the stoppiug stones ra othor: tIn collage tiat naglects cither cannot justify its awn ex-
a position which secures subsistence anI promises weaith and istonce. -
honaor. But to the girl these professions are, for the most part, Tir Ladies' Collages are alan Christian institutions, and ta thia
forbidden. Why should she. therefore, b required to pursue special claractcristic tiey attach tie righest importance. Tboy
courses of study which offer little or no reward, and are net arc aIl directly connectcd with and uîder the guardiauship o! ana
adapted to lier special wants ? Her proper spher is social and or otherof tin Christian Churceso! the land. TheBibleisanco!
family life not, hovever, the narrow domestic life sometimes as- tieir text books; iLs lending trutls are freely taught ana its precepts
signed lier, but one that is wider far, and touches a great variety onjoxned. White dîsavowing anytbimg that eau ha called sac-
of human interests. For these ends a tider range of acquire- Larian, and fneeiy admîtting al ta thoir privileges, they are yet dis-
ment and accomplishment is needful than that which any special tinctively Christian College This feature has a peculiar value in
profession demands. To meet this vant the lady requires a col- the estimation o! most parents. IL is faIt ta hc tie hast afeguard fer
lee for herself, in vhiich such liberal learning as is requisite for the welfarc of tioir daughters, and a vital ciemant in thre forma-
the highest mental cultore is provided, and such esthetic accom- tian of tir characters.
phishments as shall refine as well as inforn, Tho Ladies' College Thr culture which the Collage Lua provides bavas notbing
provides these things, and claims further that only such au insti- noedful or desirahle out of account or ta chance; iLs deliherata ai
tution cau adequately supply them. In working up ta its ideal, is tir iarmanious deveiopmant o! everypower o! mid and grace
the College has ne doubt to contend with many adverse influences. o! ch-racter.
It was begun in inrexperience, and its best -friands often failed to That sh-rcomings nay ho discovered bycritical eyesin tie mens
form a just estimate of its proper place and aims; often too thay used t attin tiese ends is naL surprising. It n z Zt
blundcred its management, and bv injudicinrrs mi ddliug ararod ato'urlu tieso u ail aur achoolahiÈh ana tow, public
toIperatiulns and retarded its progress. But mst colleges at their andpnvate. B3ttit aboula be rememhcred trat tie Collage ia but

outset have these things ta endure. Time and experience will iniLsin!ancy, and tinttint is naadfulta mature aud perfect ils
cure tieum, as it has alrcady largely donc in Canada. plana. Most o! tie fia ing Collegea o! tiis country, as well as

It ls cheering to the promo ters of Ladies' Colleges to note the o! aLler lands, bave taken decades o! yeara te reaci their present
growing sympathy of parents with thr mothod of separate mstruc- effciency. Un!riendiy critics Who Lake offence at the Ladies' Col-
tion lit is also gratifying ta find that the great advance which leasould bear in mina tint the Sehools and Collges mnich thay
has beau made in female education, during the last thirty years, represert, and for which they maain aucb la!ty damis, were but
is distinctly marked by the rise of Ladies' Colleges in all tire best lately much poorer affaira tian ny Ladies' Collge in Canada bas
educated countries of Europe and Anierica. Although in somaeverbeau. Net sô long ago iL was onlyharo and thora that a High
places national colleges areoffering their privileges and rewards Schoal could ha found nortiy e! tie name. We are all giad that
to wonien, yet, withal, thera appears no tendency to an increase thora bas beeu a get change for tie botter. Even aur admired
in the co-education of the sexes-the almost universaI form of University Collages were, scarcely a generation abceveypoorseti
this advance is that of the Ladies' Cullege. It is se in Cambridge of leamning, and we migit ilr thasa daya bave oared mud sneered
with ils Neiwniamr and Girton Colleges, in Oxford, with ils it some show o! roan at these humble ban diaids o! lattera.
Sonerville; in Edinburgh. with its richly endowed and prosper- But wie and genarous men do nlt net lu suai waya; disarning in
ous - Merchants Colleges ;" and in Glasgow and Dublin it is the tiem, the gerni o! noble institutions which if cberisird would
saine. In the United States, aven, where united education finds hecomo te glory o! aur country, they raLler land a belpig
most favor the collages in which both sexes are taught together band te raise tirn ta tioir prescnt cmixrcce. In view o! tirso
are no t L b compared cither as ta nunber or attendance witb things, and o! otiers that migitýemly ha -oted, it is a=ely con-
tieese tpoat have aately oprufcg up exclusively for lacdis.
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sidorato or courtoous of eninent teachers in public school conven-
tions te ipeak unkindly of the Ladies' Colleges. They have been
erected at groat cost by tho liborality of public-spirited gentlenon,
who tako a deop interest in the promotion of National as well as
private education. Thoy ask no ioney frorn the public purse,
and might reasonably expect sorne little encouragetuent froin pro-
fessional ceachers instead of those ungracious cavillinga in which
sone are wont te indulge.

The Ladies' College will nevertheless pursue its onward career,
satisfied that it nets a great national want, and that in due time,
in spite of all hindrances, it vill be acknowledged and honored as
a power for good in the higher Christian education of tho daughters
of the Dominion. I arn, yours, etc.,

A. F. KEMP-, M.A., LL.D.,
October 21st, 1879. Principal Ottawa Ladies' College.

To the Editor of the Canada &chool Journal.
Sin,-I have been much interested by tho thoughtful article in

the September number, by J. H. Stewart, M.A., on the Subjunc-
tive Mood. His remarks on the curious idiom by which hypotheses
and their consequences, belonging te the potence, are expressed by
the aid cf past tenses, are very acute. I would, however, suggest
this little modification. Instead cf saying that "the speaker ten-
tally transfers himself forward te the future," I should say that
"the speaker mentally transfers the events referred to back into the
past." It comes to nmuch the same thing in the nd, but I think
the latter way of putting the matter falls in most imply with the
actual-idioms. Thus, if you wished to translate into Greek such
a setence as 'If ho were here (now) I should see him (now),' you
would use a phrase with the plan, direct Indicative Mood in the
past imperfect tense, and running hterally "If he was here I
toas seeing hm." ifere there can be question about th speaker
transferring hiself mentally to th future, because tho who1o sen-
tence -hypothesis and consequenc-refers e the prent. But
ho does transfer the events or facts contemplated back into the
pasr. On similar principles it is that the French mado tleir con-
ditienal mood, "je donnerais (I should give) is literally je
donner avais," ' I had te give,' just as the future 'je donnerai is
'je donner ai,' ' m ave to give.'

Aise with regard te hypotheses like "if the prisoner isguilty, he
deserves to be punished," there is ne occasion fer bringing in the
consideration of the prisoner's guilt ; this ian has ne deubt, and
consequently ho uses the indicative, because the same word will
be used if ho goes on te say : " If the prisoner is innocent, the
witnesses have perjured themselves." We cannot treat each altera-
tien as a matter of which we have no doubt. The indicative is
used because the suppositions (with their consequences) have
reference te what is actually thefaci, eue way or the other, though
we do not know (or express ourselves as if we did not know) which
alternative is in accord with the facts. It is important to distn-
guish 'having referred to facts,' from 'being in accord cith facts.' The
former decides the use of the mood, whetber the latter holds good
or not.

Allow me, however, te thank Mr. Stewart for bis able remarks.
"O! Si Sic omnes !" I hardly know how you fare out in Canada;
but there is a dreadful quantity of thick-headedness on this side of
the Atlantic. Yours faithfully,

C. P. M&sou.

%z5u t Utiyzigegrfmnn.
Communications intendod for this part of tho Journw shonld be on separ-

ate sheets, written on only ono aide, and properly paged tn provent mistakes
They must bo roceived on or beforo tho 20th of the ionth to securo notico in
the succeeding issue, and mustbo accompanied by tho correspondonts' naines
and addresses.

SOME PROPOSITIONS IN EUCLID, BR. IL., BY SHORT
METHODS.

Those propositions of Euclid, Book I., which, when expressed
algebraically, are identities, may, with the exception of Prop. I.,
be established by using no other figure than the divided line, and
yet by methoda strictly Euclidean. In fact, they fiow naturally
from Prop. I. just as the corresponding algebraical identities flow
naturally from the Distributive Law of Algebra, te which Prop. I.
corresponds.

We suppose Prop. I. established by the ordimary method.
Prop. II. F c Bj. We may speak hera of thle

divided line AB and the undivided line AB. Then by Plrop. I. tho
rectangle contained by the undivided line AB and the divaled lino
AB is equal te the rectangles coutained by the undivided lino AB
anù the segments AC, CD; i.e., the square on AB ls equal te the
rectangles AB, AC and AB, BC.

Prop. III. We have here the divided lino AB and the undivid-
ed Une AC, and by Prop. I. tho rectangle AC, AB is equal to the
rectang s A C, AC and AV, OB; i. c., the rectangle AC, AB is
equal te tic square on AC together with the rectangle AC, CB.

Prop. IV. By Prop. II. the square on AB is equal to the
rectangles AB, A C aud AB, BC. But by Prop. III. the rectangle
AB, A C is equal te the square on A C together with the rec-
tangle AC, CB, and by the saine prop. ilhe rectangle AB, BCis
equal te the square on BC together witlh the rectangle A V, B.
Th'e'reforo the square on AB is equal to the squares on AC, CB
together with twice the rectangle A C, OB.

Prop. V. -- - Di B. By Prop. IV. the square

on OB is equal te the squares on CD, DB with the rectangles CD,
DB and CD, DB. But by Prop. III. the rectang-le CD, DB with
the square on DB is equal to the rectangle CB, BD, z.e., te the
rectangle A C, DB; and this rectangle A C, DB with tho other
rectangle CD, DB is by Prop. I. equal te the rectangle AD, DB.
Hence the square on CB is equal to the square on CD with the
rectangle AD, DB.

Prop. 'VI. A B D. By Prop. IV. the square
on CD is equal te the square on CB, the rectangle CB, BD, the
rectangle CD, BD and the squaro on BD. But the rectangle CB,
DB is equal te the rectangle AC, BD. And the rectangle CB, BD
with the square on BD is by Prop. III. equal te the rectangle CD,
DB. And by Prop. I., tho rectangles A C, BD and CD, DB are
together equal to the rectangle AD, DB. Therefore the square
on CD is equal te the square on CB with the rectangle AD, DB.

Prop. VII. A C B. By Prop. IV. the square on
AB is equal to the square on AC, twice the rectangle AC, CB and
the square on CB. To each add the square on CB. Then the
squares on AB, BC are equal te the square on A C, twice the roc-
tangle AC, CB and twice the square on CB. But the rectanglo
dC, CB, with the square on OB, is by Prop. III. equal te the rec-
tangle AB, BC. Therefore the squares on AB, BC are equal te
the square on AC and twice the rectangle AB, BC.

Prop. IX- A C D B. By Prop. IV. the
square on AD is equal te the squares on AC, CD with twice the
rectangle AC, CD. To each add the square on DB. Tien the
squares on AD, DB are equal te the squares on AC, CD, DB with
twice the rectangle 4, CD. But twice the rectangle AC, CD is
equal to tw;ice the rectangle BC, CD, and this together with the
square on DB is by Prop. VII. equal to the squares on BC, CD,
i.e., te the squares on AC, CD. Therefore the squares on AD, DB
are together double the squares on AC, CD.

Prop. X. - C B D. The proof
of Prop. IX. applies word for word to Prop. X.

In favor of the ordinary methods of establishing theso proposi-
tions it may perhaps bo said that they furnish us with exercises in
geometrical proof and with a knowledge of th equality of certain
parts of certain figures, ad that they afford the advantage of deal-
ing more immediately with the magnitudes tbemselves rather than
with their names. On the contrary, it must bo admitted that
geometrical principles should bo established by the clearest nud
most direct mothods possible, and that it is an easy matter .nd
the best plan to furnish whatever exorcises on these principlos
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may b necessary, as we do in arithinetie and algebra. Cer-
tainly the usual way of arriving at the abovo propositions would
correspond te naking the figure of and proving, say, the 47th of
Book 1. every time wo vished te uso it, or, te uso a more direct
illustration, te establishing or illustrating the distributive law of
algobra overy time wo wished te apply it.

Z~Th ibrsHg of Enrcntn.
ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS, JUNE, 1879.

JUNIOR MATIICULATION.

MATHEMATICS.
Pass paper.

Examiner: F. HAYTER, B.A.

1. Define the Greatest Common Measure and Léast Common
Multiple of any-unuber of quantities. Iow is the L. C. M. of a
number of fractions found?

13 59 88 8 91 91
Addi together 4:2' 3 2'70 1'24

2. Prove the rule for the conversion of a circulating decimal into
a vulgar fraction, using a numerical example.

3. Distinguish between interest and discount, and show that if
P, 1, D, be respectively fle principal sulu, and the interest and
discount upon it for auy given time.

1 1 1

4. A person has an income derived from £3360, which was ori-
ginally invested in the Four per cents at 96. If ho now sells out
at 94, and invests one half of the proceeds in Railway Stock at 82v.
which pays a dividend of 8 per cp-nt., and the other half in Bank
Stock at 164k, paying 8j per cent. dividend, what difference will
b find in his income ?

5. Simplify

2u1+4 -2X2n

a 2 +b 2

b - a(lu> iX

a( +

b a )XY y,

( + a ×- A a

6. Divde fx'-4x'-19 2 +23x 2 -13x+8 by 8x-2:+1, (i) in
full ; (ii) bv Ilorner's method.

7. Prove the rule for finding the G. C. M. of two quantities.
Find the G. C. M. of (x2+x2y -8y: +y3) and

(x3+sz 2y+xy= -. y).
S. Solve

3-z 2- =--
(ii) xI+4-8x+2-87 = 0.

(iii) 12 J-1 - (2: -1-)i = 0.
9. Extract the square root of 82+1017.
10. Solve

)x+y = a (x+qy) (.r--)
(i) 1 +yL = 14xy2 )+ b2 = 8

IX2+ylz = 2(a. b=)

(i)-j-y)(:c+y
3 ) = 1216 (x 2 ~. <

XI +xy+y 2 =49 (iv) .2=iz -1

1. If a side of any triangle bo produced, the exterior angle is
equal te the two interior and opposite angles ; and the tbree inte-
rior angles of every triangle are togother equal te two right angles.

The difference of tho angles at the base of any triangle is
double tho angle contained by aline drawn from the vertexperpen-
dicular te the'base, and another bisecting the angle at the vertex.

12. To describo a parallelogram that shall be equal te a given
triangle, and have one of its angles equal te a given rectilineal
angle.

13. The opposite angles of any quadrilateral figure inscribed. in a
circle are together equal to twe right angles.

If two opposite sides of a quadrilateral figure inscribed in a
cirele be equal, prove that the other two are parallel.

RESULTS.
1. 'Book wôrk. 2. Book work.

3. Prt - , -D;.. D,or = i
1+rt 1+ ID I p

P

4. .M. 5. (1) *. (2) (ax+by)(bx±ay) ax+by
(ax-by)(b.c+ay) az-by

(8) 2a a2 b. 6. 2xl-7x+8. 7. Book work. x2 +2xy-y 2 .

8. (1) 0 or -2± /~I. (2) -•5 or -4·3. (8) Equation re-

duces to 2 1+2J 2 1+2), or x = 2. 9. 5+/f-.
10. (1) Froin 2nd equation x'+2x2y 2 +y' 1x2y2 ;.., 2 +

2 4xy ,from eq. 1, a2 -2xy, .•. xy= af, or and
6 2

substitute for either x and y in 1. (2) From Ist eq., Sa2 b2 +2xy
(a 2 -b2) = (x+y 2)(a 2 +b 2) = 2(a2 +b2)& by 2ud eq. ; .•. 7ry =
a2 -b2, and .-. by 2nd equation, x+y = ±2a, and .·. by Ist eq.,

z - y = E 2b, &c. (8) Dividing 1st eg. by 2nd, z: +2xy+ys .ga
then by 2nd eq., xy -= - and .•. hy 2nd, xz .- 2xy+y2 =' 4 ;

.. xyb x-y= s/ië, &c. (4) Multiplying the
equations x4 yZ 4 = abc, or xyz: VaT, .'. from first equationx =

11. Let ABC he the triangle, AD perpendieular to BC, and AE
bisecting BAC. Then B-(= ABC-AED = EAD+ADE-
ABD = 2EAD+ABD-AED = 2EAD.

18. Let ABCD be the quad., having AB = DC. Then because
the arcs on which they stand are equal angle ADB = angle DBC;

AD is parallel to BC.

ALGEBRA.

HSoNORS.

Examiner-A. K. BrAcKADAR, B.A.
1. Define a fraction, and prove that

a c __c

Simplify
1 1 1 1 1 1

X ~- - ~1 - x

(1- ) 1- ba (1--b). (1--c)b ( 1-c)a -(1- a)c
2. Describe methods of finding the G.C.M. of two algebraical

quantities.
Show that (a-b) (b-c) (c- a) is the G. C. M. of (a + b)

(a- b)' + (b + c) (b-c)3 + (c + a) (c--a)2 and (a - b) (a - b)2 +
(b-c)b+c)2 + (c-a)(c+a)-.

Find also the least conmon multiple of thesotwo quantities.
8. Find the square root and thr fourth ront cf

x + ir-I- 4 /~~ (xl - x-1) - 6.
If x 4 +2ax 3 + bx 2 +2cx+d is a complote square, -prove that

c b-2/j
a= /= a

4. Find the roots of the t quation a.&+ hx+ c= 0.
Wlat do the roots becomne. when (1) a = ; (2) c = 0; (8)

a =0 and b=0?
Prove that a quadratic equation can have only two roots.
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5. Solvo the équations

(1) 3/ + =/¯
(2) {(x+l)--as}{(x+L)--bs}- {(x+m)s -as}

x {(x+tn) 4 -b 2 }
1 8 1 - 5

(8) + x+5+ - -- x¯Ï •

-(4) 1 1 2
+ -= V

X + z - -

X2 - 2yz= 1

6. Find the »sum of n terms of an arithmetical series, having
given the first term and-the common difference.

Find the sm of 82 terms of the A. P. whose 5th torm is 20,
and whose 21st term is 15.

7. Define a harmonie series, and show how to insertm harmonic
means between a and b.

If a, 2b, and cbe in H. P. thon will a+c, a, and a-b, bo in
G. P., and also will c + a, c, and c -b.

8. Find the number of combinations of n things taken r at a
time, and prove that it is the same as the number of combinations
of i things tâken n-r at a ti;e.

Prove that the number of combinations of 2n things taken n
at a time is

1·8•5 .... (2n - 1)
21. î-2-8 .... -n

9. Assuming the truth of the Binomial Theorem when the index
is a whole number, prove it when the index is a positive fraction.

Write down the fifth term of(2 3 -2)".
Prove that

16~ + i 1-4 1 1.4-7 1
' 82 + -- 25 l'2'8- 72. ..

10. Suva the series .
1__ 1 i/2 2

(1) --- + 9 7+ . . . . to infinity,

(2) 8 + 6 +i11+20 +87+ . . .. totrms.
RESULTS.

1. Book work. First fraction equals ab; thon evidently others,
must equal bc and ca ; ... ans. is a'b's'.

2. Having shown that (a-b) (b-c) (c-a) is factor of bath
expressions, from symmetry and the dimensions it may b seen at
once that a+ b+c is the other literal factor of the first expression.
Thence 2(a+b+c) (a - b) (b- c) (c -a) is the first expression,
and -(a - b)(b - c)(c -a) is the second. Hence G. C. M. is evi-
dent, and L. C. M. is first expression.

8. Expression equals (Xi - x*4) - 2 X 21/~1 (xi - x-) 'Z
(2 / - 1), sq. rt. of wbich is m - ai- 2/:-1; this equals
( ), - 21/- + (xt ./Z'), sq. rt. of which is xi - x- /-.

Let it be the square of z'+ke+!. Square this and equate
coeffs. Thon 2k -= 2a, k' +21= b, 2kl 2c, l' d, whence re-
suits are obtained.

4. Book work.
_/ _ 5 .

5. (1). - , A = 5+2/g• (2). Put equa-

tion into form (x + )4 - (x + m)= (a2 +b2 ) {(x+ 1) -
(x+ n)}, .•. x + l- ± (x + m), which shows that x

2 , or that if = m, = may have any value. The other
2 --

values of m are obtained from (x + L) + (x + M)= a + b'.
(8). M = - i. Coeffs. of z', z' vanishing, other values of X are
infinite. (4). From first two =u -= *; then from 2nd and 8rd,
z'y=2z-y, 12z'=o..+ 8y;adding4x(8z+2y)=8z+2y,

or M = ± 4, &c.

6. 20= a+4d, 15= a+20d; .•. d= -. 6, a = 21¼. Hence
sun is 525.

7. 1 - . = 1 - , ... ac-ab-bc = 0, or ac-ab-
a 2b 26

beta2 = au, or a = /(a + c)(a-.b). Similarly with other part.

8 . |2n.Ln (2n--1)(2n-8)......1X2n(2n -- 2)......2

2n -1...8.1x2"-n 1.8....2n-1
- "1.2.8...» •

9 (1) n(n+1)(n+2)(n+-8)2 .2 .

(2). 0'7 6-*= (2s - 2)-i = 2-1 + '.2+ 2 7. 2 +

&c., = given series.
1 .

1.()a = .r - -,..sum ad. inf.=
VIa

-L

1+

8

(2) This is the sm of the two sories 1+2+8+4+5+... and
2+4+8+16+82+..... Hence sum to nterms = (2+n-1)

. + 2.2-1 - n. + 2(2'- 1).
2 2-1. 2

We are asked for solutions of the following:
.1. No. 9, page 47, Kirkland's Statics. A figure will make it

evident that if the legs be perpendicular te the floor (supposed
horizontal) the direction of the weight is equidistant from the
reactions of the floor on the legs, and therefore the pressures on
the legs are equal, but that if the legs ho not perpendionlar te the
floor (if, for example, tbey be perpendicular te the plane of the
table), the direction of the weight is nearer the pressures on the
short legs, and that the pressures on the short legs will be the
greater.

2. If the opposite sides of a quadrilateral be prodnced te n.eet,
what is the condition that the bisectors of the angles so formed
shall be perpendicular.

Let ABOD be the quadrilateral; let AB, CD prodnced meet in
B, and BD, ACproduced meet in P; let BO, PO be the bisectors
of the angles ABC, APB respectively. Thon D-A =AEC+APB;

. (D-.A)==OED+OFD. Also 180°-D=DEF+DF. There-
fore 180°-D+ j (D-A)= OEF+ OFE, and the necessary and
sufficient condition that BOF shall be a right angle is that 180°-
D+ J (D - A) shall equal 90°, orA +D=180°.

8.. Determine the path of aray of light that af ter reflection at
two mirrors it mav return te the same point.

Let O be the point and AB, .4 C the mirrors, AB being that on
which the light first falls. Draw 1) perpendieular te A0, and
produce it te B, so that DE _e equai te OD. From B draw BF
perpendicular te AB, and produce BF te G, so that F is equal te
BF Thon OG is the direction in which the ray must start. For
light towards G will be reflected towards B, and being intercepted
in its course to B will pass te 0.

4. ABC is an equilateral triangle: and Dapoi.tin it. DB=47,
D1 =60,.DC=68. What method would you employ te find tho
are& by mensuration ?

Construct a triangle DBP, whose sides DE, BP, PD, are 68, 60
and 47 respectivoly. On DP describe an equilateral triangle GDP.
join GB ana on it describe the equilateral triangle BOR. Then,
bocause GD= GF, and GE= GH, ana angle .FGE= anglo DGH;
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therefore DII= FE, and therefore IGE is au equilateral triangle
equal to ABC. The numerical values of GD, DF, F0, D)X, EF
ara known. From E and G draw EK, OL perpendicular to DF.
Thon by 18th of Eue. Bk. II., EK, GL, FK and DL may be calcu-

lated. ThouKL beingknown,wo havo CE= /(KL)*+ (EK+L)'.
Thus knowing a sida of the equilateral triangle we have its area.

5. A tree AB, 100 ft. long, standing on a declivity, is broken at
C, the top doubles over and touches a point E lower than C, so that
AE - 50, and AI) drawn at right angles to AC to meet CE in D,
is 30). Find the longths ofAC and CE.

«We shall supposa the nunibers given above to ba 10, 5 and 8
respectivoly. Lot AC = z, thon CE = 100 -. x. Draw EF par-
pendicular ta PA to meet it produced in F. Thon CD . %/u-¯xi ;

.E = 10- of 8; ... AP 25+ 10-Z)of 9. Thon by 12th
-l of8; A 9+X, __ _

of Eue., Bk. IL, (10 - x)2 =rc +25--2x ý25+ (10- ) of 9,

a biquadratic for finding x. We are informed that x = .1842, i.e.,
A C= 81.842, and .. CE = 68.158. Our readers may endeavour
to find a solution by which the biquadratic is avoided.

Vradwal gqainn.
LONG OR BUGLE U.

TIIEODOE 11. RAND, D.c.L., CBIEF SUPE1UNTENDENT OF NEW
BRUNSWICK.

Here is an extract from a recent number of the Canadian Illus-
trated News, which is of interest te teachers .-

- Ninety-five out of every hundred Northerners will say insti-
toot, instead of institute, dooty instead of duty--a perfect rhyme
to the word beauty. They will call new and news noo and nos-
a perfect rhyme to pew and pews, and Io on through the dozens
and hundreds of similar words. Not a dictionary in the English
language authorizes this. In student and stupid the "' lias
the same sound as in cupid, and they should not be pronounced
stoodent and stoopid, as so many teachers are in the habit of
sounding them. If it ia a vulgarism to cail a door a doah-as we
all admit-isn't it as much of a vulgarism to call a newspaper a
noospaper 1 When Punch wishes ta burlesque the pronunciation
of servants, it makes them call the duke the dock, the tutor the
tootor, and a tuòe a toob. You never find the best Northern
speakers, such as Wendell Phillips, Chas. Sumner, George William
Curtis, Emerson, Holmes, and men of that class saying noo for new,
or Toosday for Tuesday, avenoo for avenue, or calling a dupe a
doop. It is a fault that a Southerner also nover falls into, nor a
Canadian either."

" Nor a Canadian either !" The readers of the JouiNÂL who
resido in Quebec and Ontario may skip what follows, but I can
vouch for it that the suggestions I have to offer are quite as worthy
the attention of teachers in the Maritime Provinces as of the
"Northerners" so pointedly referred to by the News. In the
speech of most of the people of the Maritime Provinces tho " vici-
ens i " ' does dooty' on all occasions. One does not hear, hiow-
over, as one often does in soma o cher parts of Canada, so much as
a whisper of "jewks,"and "chunes" and "chubes." Itin pos-
sible, thereforo, that some teachers in Ontario or Quebec may
recognize familiar acquaintances among the examples which follow.
As in spelling se in pronunciation, it is the forms in tchich mistakes
orcur ta which the attention of the pupil should be specially direct-
ed. The following memoranda will enable teachers whose pupils
fail to use the " bugle u " on all proper occasions, and ara given
ta toot-ing or chute.mng, intelligently to "drill out the wrong
and drill in the right:"-

t',
eu,

iew

1. The long U is commonly pronounced correctly in all tords in
w'hich it, or ils eguivalent diphthong, is preceded by b, c, f, g, h, m,
p, v, or y.

EXnWPLs; -Bugle, tribune, Cuba, excuse, skaw; Fume, few, foud;
Gewgaw; Hue, liaw; Muta, mow; Pure, pew , View; Yow. Also in words
begnning with long uc,-Use, ewe.

Observe that in these words the long u. or its diphthong, is correctly
pronounced as yu, o. g. bugle =- byu.gle, not boogle; cube = cyube, not
coob; mute - mynute, net moot; hue = hyno, net hoo.

II. But long U is commonly mispronounced in all wvords in
vhich it, or its equivalent, is preceded by d, n, e, or t.

EXAMPLEs.

1. Long u prer-ded by d:-Dke, dupe, duty, dutiful, due, dow, dur-
îng, durable, duration, endure, adduce, educe, induco, reduce, soduce,
adieu, bedow, subduo, e. g. :

MIsPRONoUNcED. INsERT y DEFORE u ANiD PROloVNcE Tnuse:
Duty, dooty or fjewty. -yu.ty, dyu-ty, Duty.
Due, ) -yue, dyne, Due.
Dow, 1 doo or jew. -yew, dyew, Dow.
Duke, dook or jewk. -yuke, dyuko, Duke.
Endure, endoor or enjewr, -yure, -dyuro, Endure.
Adieu, adoo or ajow. -yieu, -dyieu, Adieu.

2. Long u preceded by n:-Nuda, numeral, numerato, numeration,
numerous, innumerable, nuisanco, nutrition, avenue, nouter, neutral,
neuralgia, new, nows, newspaper, renow, newt, e. g.:

MiPRoNoUNcED. iNsErT y BEoRE iL AND PRoNoUNEc THUS:
Nude, nood, - .yude, nyude, Nude. -
Neuter, nooter, -yeu ter, nyeu-ter, Nouter.
Now, noo, -yew, nyTew, New.

3. Long n preceded by s:-Sue, suet, pursue, pursuit, suit, suitably,
seitor, assume, presume, superflue, superficial, superintend, superstition,
supervise, C. g:

MISPBoEOUNCED. INsERT y DEFOnE U AND PrILONOTNCE THUs:
Sue, soo or t shu, -yue, syue, Sua.
Assume, -soom or -shume, -yume, -syume, Assume.
Superfine, sooper- or shuper- -yuper- syuper- Superflue

4. Long u preccded by t -Tuno, tuneful, attune, tube, tubular,
tuberose, tumult, tumor, tumid, tulip, tunio, tutor, tuition, Tuesday, in.
stitute, institution, obtuse, constitute, constitution, constitutional, resti-
tution, costume, stew, steward, Stuart, Stewart, student, studious, stupid,
stupor, -tude as in magnitude, multitude, fortitudo, solitude, e.g.:

XiSPRoNoUNcED. INBEBT y 15F U t';D T11138
Tuno, toon or f chuno. -Yalta, tynn, Tune.
Tube, toob or chube -yubo, tyabe, Tube.
Institute, -toot or -chute. -yute, -yuto, Iusti.tute.
Costume, -toom or -chuma -yum, -tynuse Costume.
Stew, stoo or -stchu. -yew, -tyew, Stow.
tuile. *tood or ehude. -yude, -tynde, Tude.

REMBRxss.-The long sound of u preceded by 1 is between that of oo in
room and yu, approaching the latter more closely than the former;
plume, lume, flute, lute, lure, aliude, lewd, lurid, revolution, conclude,
conclusion, allusion, clue, blow, cli, clow

The long sqyn of u preceded by r in the syllable is that of oo in room;
true, truth, rue, rale, cruel, gruel, imbrue, brew, dae.

'Except in sew, lsew, strew, blew, clew and sewer.
fIn thoso latter pronounciations the long sound of u fi correctly given,

but the sound of the ircecdng consonant in Improporly changed. 8 as the
sound of sh before u 6i sur, (and in soma words ending In -sure) and In
sugar, sunach, and sensual.

MISTAKRS IN SCIIOOL MANAGEMENT.

NO. 1.-BY JAMES HUGES.

IT Is A MISTAKE TO NEGLECT THE DETAILS OF sCHOOL MANAGE-
MENT. What are regarded by many as "minor points" unworthy
Of attention, in reality form the distinction between a well.managed
and a poorly-conductead School. Minor points they may be, but
the nilstake consiste in regarding them as therefore unimportant.
J. R. Blakiston, one of the most thoughtful of 'Ter Majesty's In-
spectors of Schools in England, saya: " The least gifted may take
heart whon ho bathinks him that success in school management
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depends mainly on uatehtful and uinremitting attention, tò littlc de.
tails, and on conscientiously grappling with every difficulty as it
arises." Without system no management can be complete, and
in this case the paradoxical rule, the lesser includes the greater, is the
correct one.

He who is careful in the dotails of school management will, in
nearly all cases, attend carefully to those uflarger scope. He who
attends ta the " minor " matters will not need te attend to so many
weighty matters, because they will not turn up. The principle of
" thko caro of the pence and the pounds will tako caro of them-
selves " applies in school management. There can be no doubt
that uniform attention ta particul ara in connection with the deport-
ment of the pupils in the yard, in line, and in the schoolroom, is a
most valuable disciplinary agent in forming their characte! j.
Habits are formed which will do much ta decide the degree of sue-
cess to which the pupils will attain when they become mon and
women.

Among the " minor " matters ta which it is of vital importance
to attend are the following :

1. Lining the pupils at the close of all recesses and marching them
in regtlar order to their schoolrooms. This should be dono in a uni.
form manner, and without baste, pushing or any disorder. For
lining, a walk a single plank in width may bo laid down for each
class if the whole yard is net planked.

2. Pupils should be taught to stand and walk with the hcad erect,
shoulders well back, hands ai the sides, and eyes ta the front. The
habit of walking with the hands behind, while it keeps the shoul-
dors back, unfits the pupils for walking properly on the street, in
the drawing room, or in the ranks as soldiers.

It is wrong ta tell pupils I to walk on their toes." This is very
often done by young toachers in order ta prevent noise. In fact,
School Boards sometimes give directions in their rules to bave
pupils walk in this way. It is not right ta do so : (1) becauso it
makes pupils bobble ; (2) becanse it leads to the turning in of the
toes in an awkward manner; and (8) because it prevents an easy
and elegant gait in walking. Pupils can walk naturally without
making.any noise, and they sbould be compelled ta do so.

8. They should be taught how to go up and clown stairs. Most
pupils go up or down tbree stops while they ought to go but one.
Two or three lines can walk.on a proper school stairway side by
side, and thus no time will Le lost by a steady uniform stop.
Rapidity of stop is, however, by no means the worst evil in the
walking of pupils on a staircase. It will take a great dcal of care
and watchfulness to secure proper lightness of step. Pupils are
always inclined to stamp whe.n marching in time on a floor, or in
any place where they eau make a good deal of noise. They stop
as though striking snow from their heels in winter. They must
be trained ta hold the feet with the muscles of their lower extremi-
ties and place them gently in their proper positions, instead of
allowing them to drop like inanimate weights.

4. They should be made to stand up to anscer guestions, or read.
Common politeness would require th's. The change from the sit-
ting posture will Le of groat physical advantage to the pupils. The
vocal organs have freer pley when the pupil is standing than while
sitting. Standing up sbould be done promptly. The pupil should
not rou up or groao up.

5. They should be taught to hold the book in the left hand when
standing to read. "Book in left band, right foot slightly drawn'
back," is the uniform rulo given by authorities for the position of a
reader. If the book is beld in both bands, it is usually brought
much too close to the eyes, and the tendency is to round. the
shoulders.

6. All work shoidd bc keptfar enough&from the eye. Noar-sighted.
ness is frightfully on the increaso. Statistics carefully made in

Europe and Amorica show that whilo only a fractional percentage
of children are afflicted with myopia when they enter school, about
60 per cent. of thoso' who leava it at eighteen are more or less
affected by it. This is a startling statomeut, and ought ta cause
every humane teacher ta consider carefully what lie eau do to
avert such a droadful result. He eau at loast try te bave plenty
of ligit admitted to the schoolroom, oinly from the left side of the
pupils, or from loft and rear, and ntever fron the front. He can also
by constant watchfulness insist that the oyes should be kept far
enough from slates, reading books, copy books, &c.

7. If pupils are brought out in classes, they should stand in ine,
ntot 'lean against the tcall, or on desk, &c. l fact whenever a
pupil stands up in school ho sbould stand on.both feet aud avoid
leaning.

8. The passing of copy books, pens, dec., should be done in a precise
and orderly nanner. Writing books should be collected by being
lâssed along the rows from %ide to side, and taken up by: one
monitor after they have been passed. Ho sbould turn the piles on
the soveral desks " end for end," sa that ho eau place them readily
on again when required. They should always Le banded fron
pupil tu pupil in the saine order, so that they might bo passed
with every eye in the rooin blindfold'ed, and yet each pupil receive
his own book with unerring certainty.

9. Habits of ncatness, cleanliness and punctuality should be insisted
on. These may do more for the pupils than the more knowledge
imparted in school.

IT 1 A XISTAKE,TO OMIT -YARD SUPERVISION. IEupils who are
nut controlled in the yard are not easily managed in the school
room. If children learn evil habits or hear impure or profane
language at school, they do so chiefly during the rocesses. The
presence of the teacher in the playground should restrain what is
wrong without in any way checking the interest in healthful sports
and innocent recreation. Rough games which interfere with the
comfort of those net engaged in them, or endanger the limbs of
those who are playing, would net be indulged in under the oye of
the teacher. Without marching up and down with the air of a
soldier on guard, ho prevents wanton destruction of school pro-
perty, or intentional injury te clothing, such as kicking of bats,
and secures due attention to propriety of language and courtesy of
manner.

1- Is A MISTAKE FOU THE TEACHER TO noLD HIMsELF ALooF
FM Is PUPILs WEILE THEY AZE PLAYING.-The prosence of
the teacher in tho yard ouani hrave a double effect : it should re-
press the evil and develop the good. The child nover reveals Lis
whole nature as ho doe when playing. His physical, mental,
and moral powers are all thon cauled into vigorous exercise. Pro-
fessor Payne says: "But bas the instinct for play no deeper sig-
nificance ? Is it appointed by the Supreme Being merely te f11
up time ?-morely to form an occasion for fruitless exorcise 2-
merely to end in itself ? No 1 I see now that iL is the constituted
means for the uufolding of al the child's powers; It is through
play that ho learns the use of bis limbs, of all his bodily organs,
and with this ase gains bealth and strength. Through play ho
comes te ku&ow the external world, the physical qualities of the
objects wbich surround him, their motions, action, and reaction
upon each others and the relation of these phenomeno, te himself;
a knowledge wbich forme the basis of that wbich wi]l lie bis per-
manent stock for life. Through play, involving associateship and
combined action, ho begins to recognize moral relations, to feel
that he cannot live for himself alone, that ho is a member of a
community, -whose rights ho must acknowledge if his own are te
be acknowledged. In and through 'play, moreover, ho lears te
contrive means for seouring his ends; to invent, construct, dis-
cover, investigate, te bring by imagination the remoto near, aud,
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further, to translate the languago of facts into the language of
words, to learn the conventionalities of his mother.tongue. Play,
then, I sec, is the menus by which the entire being of the child
dovelops and grows into power, and, therefore, does not end in
itself."

Dr. Harris says: " Thore is a great deal of talk about utilizing
play, but play, strictly as play, should nulo bc, tilizcd; thera
should be roou for the spontaneous play of the child, with no
restraint whatover."

The teacher who faits to recognize these facts and make the
most of them never becomes acquainted with his pupils thoroughly,
and fails to obtain his most natural and most complote control
over them. In every situation except in the playground there is
some portion of the child's nature voiled. How important thon
that, instead of checking the playful spirit of innocent and health-
fui childhood, the teacher should have sufficient sympathy for it ta
develop it and turn it into right channels. What true dignity
there is, too, in the playing of the full-grown man with the head
of an adult and the heart and spirit of a boy i How different is
this genuine article from the enamelled variety which cannot bond
without cracking, and exposing the coarser or weaker material
beneath. The teacher who cannot play with his pupils without
" pnttiug on the brakes" is to be pitied. One of the most valid
reasons for not placing large boys in the charge of a lady teacher
is, that she cannot as a rate take part in their games and exercises.

IT IS A MISTARE TO BE CONTINUALLY REPRESSING THE ACTIVI-
TIES OF CHILDHooD.-There are throe classts of educators. One
dams up the fountains of the free tendencies of childhood, and
utrs the stagnant waters back upon the child life, so that they

drown it out; another goes to the other extrome, and says, lot
Dame Nature have ber way unrestrained, lot childhood unfold it-
self. Ho lets the waters flow freely enough, but they unfortu-
nately have a natural tendoncy ta flow in improper directions.
Like rosl water, they flow " down hill," and far too frequently
transform what might have been a fertile valley into a marsh.
The proper method recognizes the necessity of a full development
of the natural faculties and the free exorcise of them, but it gives
then direction without seeming ta do so. It selects the channel
in which the stream should flow, and inclines each little rill of
character in that direction, so that as the stream flows onward it
gains more breadth and depth and momentum, until it becomes a
mighty river, bearing upon its bosom freights of blessing toward
the great sea of life.

Some teachers are horrified if pupils laugh in the sechoolroom.
The discipline that cannot stand a good laugh frequently is un-
matural and unsound. Giggling and tittering should be forbidden
as unbecoming, but a genuine hearty laugh indulged in by both
teacher and pupils for a proper reason may be repeated often with
the best results even to the discipline of the school.

IT IS A MISTAEE TO ALLOW PUPILS To BE PREQUENTLY TROUBLE-
SOME WITHOUT NOTIFYING THEIR PARENTs.-It Is an axiom that
parents and tenchers should work in harmony. So far as possible
and judicious, the sehool discipline should correspond to that of
the home. The teacher should respect the rights and opinions
of the parents, and they in turn should sustain the authority of
the teacher. Those desirable ends can only be secured by some
system of commr.unication between the parties concerned.

There are always in a sciool a few pupils who, without being
guilty of any offenecs of a very serions character, givo the teacher
a vast amount of trouble. No other class of pupils cause so much
worry and annoyance as these, and after a time it usually becomes
necessary ta take decided action and suspend the offender, or
administer a severe punishment of somn kind. The punisbment, t
whether by suspension or otherwise, is of course much too great f

for the last net of wrongdoing. The transgression is merely " the
last straw that breaks the camol's back," the penalty " covers a
multitude of sins." The parent of the offending child makes
enquiry as to the causo of the extremeo punishment, and recoives
from bis own child or fromn othors, if he asks thom, a statement of
the last ofence only. Ho naturally concludes that the teacher
is unreasonably sevoro, if not excessively unjust ; and unfortunate-
ly in too many cases he expresses his opinions in an emphatie
manner in the presence of his ohild. Sometimes indeed ho makes
known his sentiments in a highly dramatic manner beforo the
whole school. In either case the result muet be a loss of respect
for the toacher on the part of his pupils. Nor can the parent be
blamed for the difficulty, unless ho has-been promptly and faith-
fully notified of the proviius wrongdoings of his child, as they
accumulated. It is well that these notifications should be on
paper,and that they should bo returned to the teacher signed by the
parent, and kept for reference when necessary. If the pupil is
old enoughi, it is best that ho should write the note according to
directions given by the teacher. This will save time for the
teacher, and have a good effect on the pupil. Of course in most
cases such a note should be signed by the toacher, not the pupil.
Occasionally the communication may be from the child himseolf.

IT Is A MISTAKE TO STAND TOO NEAI THE CLAss.-In a well-ap-
pointed school the teacher bas a platform about a foot high, ex-
tending across the end of the room, from wbich he teaches. This
will give him a position from which he will be able to see every
pupil. If ho leaves it'and moves close ta the front row of pupils
ha cannot takze in the whole class with a single steady glauce.
Those nearest to him will be unseen by him, and they will moto-
over be unable to sec him. The results are loss of control by the
toacher, and loss of teaching by the pupils, as no papils can listen
long with profit to a teacher at whom thoy cannot look.

Whether in the school-room or in the yard, the teache-r should
always take such a position as toill enable him to see every pupil at
the same time. Ho should retain this position without fait when
"lining " or "drilling " in the yard.

THE LITTLE ONES.

"What shall I do with the little onces ?" is the exclamation of
nearly overy young teacher, at the close of the second week's work.
We promptly answer, "Keep them busy." "How?" is the universal
response. "How can I furnisi a variety of profitable employ.
ment for those restless 'little ones,' whose restlessness it would
be a sir. to repress, but vhich requires almost the wiedom of a
Solomon to direct and control 2" This is the point of failure or
success in primary instruction, and the one on which teachers,
young and old, fail oftener than succeed. To give our brief paper
a practical turn, we will avoid ganeralities, and name a few things
which the " little ones " can do profitably in the school-roon.

READING.

1. Print on slate letters copied from the blackboard, to be read
as a class exorcise.

2. Print on siate words copied from blackboard.
8. Print on slate letters copied from a text.book.
4. Print on slate words copied from a text-book.
5. Print on s!ate sentences copied from a tot-book.
6. Print on paper, with pencil, letters, words, or sentences,

from the blackboard or text-book.
SPELLING.

1. Arrange columns of words on slate, eacl word of which con-
amn a certain number of letters only, as two, .hree, four, five,
etc., copied Irom a text-bnok, to be road as a clase exercise.
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2. Arrange columus of words, each containing words commonc-
ing only with a certain letter, as b, c, etc., te o read in the same.
manner.

8. Arrange columns of words, each containing words ending
witb a certain final letter only, as e, y, r, etc.

4. Arrange columns of words, eaci containing only a certain
vowel letter, as a, e, i, o, etc.

5. Arrange columns of words, each containing only one syllable
6. Arrange columns of words, each containing only two sylla.

bles, three syllables. etc.
7. Arrange a column of words, each te contain only words con-

mencing with capital letters.
NUMBERs.

There has been an opinion quite prevalent that numbers can bo
best taught without a text-book. This may b truc when the
text-book contains but little beside definitions, rules, and princi.
pies; yet a text-book constructed on the principlo of providing
ample work for the restless "little ones" will save a teacher
many days of annoyance, and materially aid in the pupil's present
and future progress. The following are a few of the exorcises
which can be given tc a class of beginners:

1. Copy figures from blackboard on sate.
2. Copy figures from text-book on slate.
8. Copy figures from text-book on blackboard.
4. Arrange groups of corn-grains te correspond to the unit vaiue

of figure, as 1, 6, 8, etc.
5. Arrange groups, strokes, te correspond to the unit value of

figures.
6. Arrange, on slates, tables in addition copied from blackboard,

thus:
1+3-4 5+2-7
4+F2=? 8+2=2
0+2-? etc. 2+4=2 etc.

To be computed by the pupils, and read as a class exercise.
7. The pupils te copy and complete tables on slates from a text-

book, te be read as a class exorcise.
8. The pupils tc copy and complote on blackboard from text-

book, in the sane manner.
The teacher should vary the exorcises ii all primaryinstruction,

as the child tires of sameness. Such subjects oniy should be given
as come within the mental understanding of the child, and the
greatest possible variety of methods of presentation should be em-
ployed.-The Teacher.

KEEPING AFTER SCHOOL.

There are few schools where this is not practised as a punish-
ment; it is believed te be necessary.' But is it ? Once fiogging in
the navy was deemed necessary; nay, it was once thought that
fiogging in the schools was a necessary part of the exorcises. Why
has this changed ? Now, it will net do fer the teacher te say there
must be some punishment, or the school discipline will run down.
What, after al, bas the teacher te depend on te maintain order; I
mean the real basis? Is iL in him or is it in the pupil ? Evidently
it must bo in the latter. Then let the teacher as fast as possible
Iean on bis pupil te maintain order sud net on himself. Let us
illustrate.

John Smith was employed te teach. in a private school whore
thirty boys were assigned te him. HE learned that heicould net
punish, and that he must keep good order and make the boys happy
too. Having ben bred in a public school ho was at a loss what te
do. He kept a boy after school, and was surprised te hear him
say as ho departed: "I eed net hae stayed if I had not a mind

to ; because my mothor wrote a note te have me come horne as
son asschool.was out."

Heo was a queer stato of thinge. The teacher olicited that the
boy stayed because he felt it would be " bad for a now teacher te
be treated just in this way." In other words, ho bad been actuated
by the nobleat motives towards him personally.

The next day ho said te the boys: "Boys, try and net be kept
aftbr sohool ; I waut to tako a walk to-night, as I am very tired
frem toaching at night. You know how you feel yourselves."
This answered a good purpose. But one night a boy was k'ept, and
the teacher was. surprised te hear the lad say, "Mr. Smith, you
need not stay; I can recite to one of the other teachers; one
aiways stays with soie boys. You go and take a walk."

"No," said Mr. Smith, "you can go with me and we will talk
over the lesson."

Afterwards ho appointed all boys who wished, te assemblo a
half heur earlier in the morning; the understauding was that that
department should net stay after school under any consideration.
By assiduous labor the habit was broken up, for it was but a habit.

The only resource for the teacher is in bis pupils. Can he
develop in them such a respect for him, for themselves, for the
school, that they will strive not tobe kept in? Of course this will
be easier with those who are grown up than with the younger
ones ; but the younger should net be kept in. The great rule is to
do ail the work yon can, get yonr pupils te do all they eau, and then
obeerfuly dismiss them.-New York School Journal.

ADVANTAeES OF DRAWING.

PROF. J. v. MONTGoMERY.

r. EDUCATIONAL.

1. It trains the hand and sharpens the vision.-The band, in the
first attempts ut drawing, makes ouly zigzag linos, but by repeated
effort it becomes almost as accurate in its free movements as if
guided by ruler and compass.

The eye is required te examine carefully ail the parts of an oh-
ject designed te bo drawn, 'to judge of lengths, directions,' and
spaces, of relations and proportions, and thon te compare the
prawing in progress with the object itslf and decide upon the
accuracy of the work. As picture after picture is made, the oye
becomes more accurate and catches more quickly all the salient
points of an object, seeing it more fully in all its parts and rela-
tions. ,Frem examining accurately for the purpose of reproducing
in a picture, there grows up the habit of observation, that will net
pass by sny object in nature or art without a .critical examination
of it in ail its detail of light and shade. The eye is trained to sec
things, and to sec everything.

2. It furnishes excellent exercise for conception, memory, and the
imagination.-Drawing coniemplates net only the work of copying
objects as they are seen in nature and in art, but also in represent-
ing all the properties of the individual of a class, combining them
in one picture which shall resemble not any one object, but shall
be the highest type of the whole class. It teaches the pupil to
drawunot only the particular object, but also the typical object. A
course of drawing, then, it is evident, would tend to beget a habit
of generalization, and thus the conception be largely exercised and
deveioped.

The person who practises drawing finds it necessary te carry
in bis mind forms which, when presented, could giot, owing to
circumastances, be copied. Pupils in a course of ingfruction, in
order te prepare them for such exigencies, are required to draw,
frequontly from memory, and thus this faculty receives abundant
exorcise.
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Again : the adept in drawing is net satisfied with more copying,
but aims at new creations. Calling bis imagination iuto active
and constant exorcise, ho brings ont new designs for all kinds of
manufacture, new figures for carpots, wall papers, calicoes, etc.
He studios works of art, the rasterpieces of the art world, net
only for the pleasure they givo him in their contemplation, but
also for the useful hints lie may receive for bis own work ; enters
the field of criticism, nud Mearns to distinguishi the gond from the
bad, to know the excellences and defects of a work of art. A
course of instruction in drawing, to be comprehoensive, must give
constant exorcise to the imagination, by requiring work in original
designing from the vçory first. The pupil is led to invent new
figures-forms vory simple at first, but becoming more intricate as
ho advances. Hfe criticises bis own work; lie criticises the work
of bis fellow-pupils, tiln, in the eud, ho becomes coipetent to judge
a work of art. Thus, by the culture given bis imagination in a
course of instruction in drawing, he can b introduced into the
arcana of art, and b led te revel in all its beauties.

8. Il develops the pulblic taste.-If pupils were te take a course in
drawing, beginning at the very first outrance into school, and con-
tinuing throughout, their faste in matters of art would not only be
cultivated, but, what is of more account, would b made exceed-
ingly quick and active-quick te discera beauty in ail the adorn-
monts cf art, and to suggest or devise something ncw, more beau-
tiful or more appropriate in furniture, gas-fittings, carpets, curtains,
table.ware in clay, glass, or silver, in the decorations of varions
objecte, such as railway cars, steamboats, public buildings, watches,
jewelry, products of the loom and foundry, etc. Taste, as any
other power, if it receive attention early in life, will b more
likely te show itself with more power in after years; for want of
this early attention so many rnon and women seem to lack in taste
altogether. Persons who, from such a course in drawing, enter
the workshops, will be able to exercise more tasto in their work,
and te gratify their ovn more eltivated folings-will be led te
make improvements in artistie forme and adornments of their
products, and will net onlv meet the wants of an improved
public taste, but will aid in giving it still fuirther cultivation.
Drawing in our schools now rneans, for the next generation, no
more daubs on parler walts, ne tumble-down fences about our
houses, but beauty and taste everywhere and in everything.

4. I exerts a beneficial influence in relation te other studies.-
Drawing trains people to see correctly. Reading well depends
upon the quick apprehension of the formas of words as presented to
the oye. It follows. tlAraefore, that if a child learns te dr-a-w, lie
will learn more rapidly te read well than ho otherwise would. As
drawing trains also the npmory of form in general, and the intel-
lectual part of the process of spelling is in great measure an effort
to recall the formn of tho written word, it follows that the study of
drawing will greatly aid a pupil in acquiring tue abilty to spell well.

Penmanship is largely if net altogether indobted te " seeing" and
"manual execution," both of which are secured through drawing.
lu mathematics something more is needed than a mastery of logic
and methods; neatness and precision in the slution of problems
are aise desirable, and these -ean bu secured through practice in
drawing. lu no other way can se thorougli a knowledge of local
geography be acquired as through the agency of drawng. Know-
ledge thu gained is more permanent. Drawing aiso offers the
most efficient of all aide te instrnction in natural history and
natural science.

5. Iteconomizes time -Drawing, by traunng to closer habits of
observation, enables pupils te master other subjects with mach
greater case and rapidity, hence, in these, it will save all the ime
it will demand for itself.

6. I developa the faculty of order.-Tho systematie drill which
drawing affords is a most excellent menas for socuring the general
development of the faculty of order. Fredorick the Great used te
recognizo bis soldiers long after thoy liad left the army by the good
order of their lieuses. .A, teacher of drawing might recognizo his
pupils in the sano way. An instance is known of a boy who had
attended school whero he had been obliged to learn, among other
things, the greatest neatness in writing and drawing, vho brought
about, on his return home, a most boneficial reform in the externat
life of bis father's entiro family-by tho vigor with which he op-
posed any lack of eleanliness and order.

7. It maokes artistic tvorkmen.-A man who can form a beautiful
vase or pitcher, chair or table, is an artistic workman. It is equally
truc that the man who cannot make beautiful things is net an
artist. If a workman wishes te rise abovo his fellow-workmen by
superior skill, we know of no readier or quicker way than by study-
ing the laws of beauty; this subject must be pursued until he can
distinguish between the beautiful and the ugly, the gracofa! and the
ill-shaped, the refined and the coarse. The laws of beauty can only
he learnead through the study of nature and art. It is knowledge,
and knowledgo alone, that will enable any one te form an accurate
judgment in respect tc the beauty or want of beauty in an object.

Where artist and artisan arc combined in one and the same per-
son, we find the cheapest and best labor.

8. It induces a more healthy physical condition.-It affords, by its
very attractions, an agreeable change from studios or labors of a
more irksome or fatiguing character. It refreshes the mind, and
through the mind induces a more healthy physical condition.
Drawing, also, by inculcating a sense of neatuess and order, will
also stimulate more or Jasa the sense of cleauliness, and tius cou-
duce te the health of the body.

9. Drawing is the Language of Intdustry.-There is no department
of art, science, or industry where drawing is not called into requi-
sition, for by its aid facts and ideas are expressed which co.la net
otherwise be understood. It can be truthfully said that anytiéng
that is well made is made from a drawing.

10. It h3as also a moral and religious value which is far, from being
contemptible.-A young person who bas learned drawing will find
both employment and amusement te fil up time that would ether-
wise be idled away or spent in a hurtful manner. In his study of
nature for models, he will te a great degree be led te contemplate
with admiration and love the author of the beauty and wisdoma re-
vealed to him at every stop. Parents who have acquired soma
skîli in drawing wil fnd in it a means of discipline to interest and
amuse their children, and te engage thom in a delightful pastime.

II.-INDUsTRIAL.

1. It creates more beautiful art objects.-With this inerease in the
number of beautiful objecta will come a corresponding improve-
ment in the popua.r taste and a conseqnent increasu in their de-
maud sud value, thus benefiting the art industries of the country.

2. yt fills manufacturing establishments and workshops with shilled
work.fmen.-If qur manufacturmng estabhlishments and workshops are
filled with educated worlmen, their ecfiiency will be increased
thirty-three per cent. A skdled artisan will take a working draw-
ing and make the thingrequired at once, while unskilled workmen
maust have overything explained very minutely before attempting
te coustruct the thing which the draft calls for, thus taking from
the numuber of working hours not only lis own time, but also that
of the superintendent or foreman. Educated artisans a-e the
cheapest and best.

Our manufactories being filled with skillen artistio workmen-give
a botter population. It is botter, because it is more prosperous,
bas more money te spend in the procurement of all that is essons-
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tial te the comfort and hap-;ess of life. Churches, schools, farmi.
ors, gardeners-all sharo in the prosperity of the educated, thrifty
artisan. If the city of Worcester, Massachusetts, full as it is of
skilleid workmon of all kinds, is compared Vith a city where manu-
factured articles are crudo, the differonce will be found to bc maost
striking.

8. It tuill enable American manutfacitrers and pc-•mts engaged in
other indttstrial pursuit.s iot only Io hold the hlomc market,but tIo conm-
pete successfiully for -uperiority in foreign "iarAets.-Good material
and cheapness bave characterized American products for many
years. Ald to these features beauty of form and decoration, and
America will not only hold the horbe market, but All be enabled
to compete successfully in foreign markets for industrial supremacy.

4. It -vill place a premium on skill and taste.-In all our mann-
facturing establishments and workshops, the educatod artisan not
only receives tho-highest salary, but occupies the most responsible
positions. Artistic workmen command the best positions; henco
their skill and taste are at a premium.

6. l will add to the ivealth of the individtial, the nation, and the
teorld.-Tho educated workman receives higher wages than the
uneducated; the former, thon, is in a position to save money,
while the latter is not. Whenever a nation is able te make art
products so beautiful that the exports of manufactured goodas ex.
ceed in'value the imports, it enriches itself.

This value does not depond alone on the quantity of goods, but
on the amount of labor, skill, invention and artistic thought and
taste expended on their production. One cause of the rich returns
which Switzerland and France bave gathored froin the wealth of
other people is, that they expert a minimum of bulk and material
with a maximum of skilled labor, artistie invention and cultured
taste.

III.-PRATICAL.

Instruction and practice in Industrial drawing will bo of prac-
tical benefit te those engaged in professions, in arts, and in bandi-
crafts.--Pensylvania School Journal.

EFFECTS OF SCHOOL-LIFE UPON THE SIGHT.

The principles te ho ebserved for the preservation of the sighit
are, of course, the sane in the case of children as of adults, and
in school-work as in other occupations ; but the greater necessity
for carefully observing these principles at the time when the body,
as well as the mind, is rapidly developing, and their very general
neglec at atiis critical period, may justify a more detailed reference
te them, even at the expense ci some repetition. The increased
demand that the exigencies or the.fashion of the times make upon
the eyes as well as upon the brains of children, and the increased
numbers that are yearly brought within the influence of school-
life by the compulsory laws of govornments or of public opinion,
should bu accompanied by a corresponding increase in the use of
all the alleviations and precantions that science and humanity can
suggest. School-life is essentially an unnatural one ; school-tráin-
ing is necessarily an artificiai process, and unless it je conducted
under rational and favorable conditions, universal education can
never be an unmixed universal blessing. M. Javal, of Paris, in a
recent essay on the Physiology of Reading, says, " The necessity of
reading with an increased assiduity, and at a more and more
tender age, print whose fineness bas been increasing from genera-
tien, bas resulted in generalizing myopia te such a degree, that ii
meanus of precaution are net taken this defect will end by affecting
the whole human species."

The cramming for " exhibitions," and what Professor Huiley
calls the "abomination of desolation" of competitive examina-

'.1ons, prizes, etc., that goad on children of varions strength and
capacity te tasko that the brightest and strongest are hardly equal
to, are responsiblo for much injury of mind and body as well as of
sight; and the "higher education' that is now so earnestly
domanded for the gentler sex, is too often dearly bought at the
exponso of shattered constitutions and unstiing nerves. But if
theso things must be, in the name of humanity and justice lot
them'bo surrounded by all the checks that can lessen their power
for evil.

A matter of much importance, and one that is very generaily
neglected, is the air that children breathe in school. The careless-
ness or ignorance of public officials, or the narrowest possible con-
siderations of economy, çery often huddle au excessive number of
children of the poorer class ito small and ill-ventilated publia
schools ; but this class are by no means the only sufferes, as the
greater proportion of private schools are held in bouses net
intended for the purpose, and parents who give every care te the
surroundings of their children at home, often seem strangely indif.
ferent te the fact that they may spend many hours of the day,
with twenty or thirty others, in a close and superheated little
room that was built, perhaps, for five or six people te dine in.
This is a fruitful source of income to the family physician, and
now and thon brings a case of waak sight, from debility and
nervous exhaustion, to the office of the ophthalmie surgeon.

As the sense of sigit is the chief medium of education, it is
hardly possible te over.estimato the importance of feeling assured
that its organ is in proper working order, and that whirever
defects nature may have left in it bave been, se far as possible,
renedied by art.. Though great advance bas of late years been
made in this direction, much still remains te be done, and many

lhildren, in the critical period of school life, labor under disadvan-
tages that a little care and attention might easily remove.

The case of cbildren with long-sight is particularly liable te ho
misunderstood, because their stronger power of accommodation,
-their greater ability to change the focus of the oye by increasing
the convexity of the lens,--enables them te mask a degree of this
defect that would manifest itself in after-life by an absolute ina-
bility to read, or even by dimness of distant vision. It will be
remembered that the axis of the long-sighted eye is too short
and it bac been explained how the optical defect of this mal-
formation may be neutridized by a corresponding shortening
of the focal distance-bringi.ng the focus forward by increasing the
convexity of the lens. What we are concerned with bore ia the
fact that in childhood the soft lens admits of a much higher degree
of this ciange of form, and makes it possible to see, and te sea
distinctly, in spite of the defect. This, however, is accomplished
by muscular strain, and demadas a certain amount-sometimes a
very considerable amount, depending upon the degree of the
defect-of physical and mental effort. Suach a child may be said
te ho Iweighted" in the rac- with lus classmates; ho may be able,
by virtue of superior strength or greater pluck, to keep up with the
rest, or even to take the lead; or ho may break down before the
end of the race is reached. Ho seeke a bright light to get the
sharpest possible image of the print, and may get on well enough
in the morning, whon he is fresh and vigorous, and light is abun-
dant, but suffers most in the latter part of the day, when the ligit
grows dim, and ho is more or less fafgued. A bright light assista
him, too, by contracting the pupil, and thus excluding the outer
rays of the cone of light which make the most confusion in the
retinal image. He sometimes learns to increase this effect at
night by holding the light between his eyes and the book.

A dislike of books sometimes originates in the extra effort re-
qpIred to read them, and au appearance of stupidity or inattention
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mnay have the same physical cause. Support is given to this viow
of the case by the fact that the difficulty of distinct vision varies
decidedly at different times, not so muclh with moral moods as
with variations in mental and physical vigor.

As bas already been explained, four-fifths of the cases of inter-
nal squint are the reilt of hypermetropia, or long-sight, and this
great deformity, which is increased hy use of the eyes, may gener-
ally he prevented, and sometimes cured, by proper and timely
correction of the optical defect.

The eyes of childron with this defect are usually " weak," and
becor .d watery and bloodshot afier prolonged use. Tho cdges of
the lids are often thickened and red. Finally, the constant strain,
excessive aven for distant vision and painfully so for near, is a
frequent cause of headache and other nervous symptoms.

In astigmatism the difficulties aie still greater, and, ini high
grades, caunot be. even temporarily, entirely overcome. Even
with the greatest ainount of strain, vision is never quite distinct. Pro-
fessional men of middle age, who have all their life'ime been at work
with books without correction of this defect, are heard to say, when
provided at last with cylindrical glasses, " this is the first time I
have ever seen print distinctly."

Children with long-sight, or astignatism, often struggle on for
years under painful disadvantages, until they finally break down
utterly, and an oculist is consulted to decide whether they iad
botter give up school. Of course, they need glasses, and are old
enough to wear them if they are old enough to study. They may
net be becoming, but neither are headache, bloodshot eyes, wrink-
led eyebrows, half-closed lids, or a squint-any or all #of which may
be the only altern6:o, se far as personal appearance is concerned,
to say nothing the importance of continuing tLeir edncation
with comfort and safety. Many people of a conservative turn of
mind are greatly shocked at the degeneracy of the times, and the
multiplicity and officiousness of eye-doctors, when they see a child
with spectacles; ignoring the fact that such children, in the good
old times when they themselves were young, were compelled te
give up study altogether, or te struggle painfiully and irregularly
for a partial education.

As miglit have been expected from what bas gone before, the
most frequent of the injurious effects that follow tension of the
eyes prolonged unduly, or under unfavorable circumstances, is
short-sight. The highest authority upon this subject, Prof. Don-
ders, of Utrecht, says: " The distribution of near-sightedness,
chiefly in the cultivated ranks, points directly te its principal
cause-tension of the eyes for near objecte. Respecting th;s fact
thora can be no doubt.

" Three factors may here come under observation: let, pres-
sure of the muscles upon the eyeball in strong convergence of the
visuel axes ; 2nd, increased pressure of the fluids, resulting fron
accumulation of blood in the eyes in the stooping position ; Srd,
congestive processes in the eye which, tending te softening, give
rise to extension of the membranes. Now, in connection with the
causes mentioned, the injurious effect of fine work is, by imperfect
illumination, still more increased.

" To this it is te be ascribed that in schools where, by bad light,
the pupils read bad print, or write with pale ink, the foundation
of near-sightedness is mainly laid, which, in fact, is usually de-
veloped in theso yas."

These causes may not only increase to excess a slight degree of
short.sight or develop an hereditary predisposition te the defect,
but may produce it in an eye originally perfect. It bas been
positively established by careful and extensive statistics .bat short-
sight is most frequently, if not almost exclusively, developed dur-
ing school-life. This is due partly te the fact that the eye during
the pariod of its growth is more liable te change of form, and partly

te the fact that childron have a muah stronger power of accommo-
dation, than adulte, and therefore hold objecta much closer to the
eyes; but, te a greater extent, it is due te preventable causes that
are tee often nyerlooked by parents and teachers.

The dangers to be avoided are: a too prolongcd tension of the
eyes, concentration ef the sight upon objecta too near, and strain-
ing of the external muscles of the eyebaJl by a position of the book
or paper unfavorable te their froc and natural niovement.

It is important in all cases, and particularly if a tendency te
short-sight is known te exist, net to urge or te allow children te
keop the eyes fixed upon the book too long without intermission ;
this is not an imaginary danger, when a certain task is to be
accomplished in a given time. No form of punishment that
involves this kind of strain should over be adopted,

The book or paper should nover be closer to the eyes than tan
or twelve inhes, and if there is short-sight enough to prevent the
lotters from being distinct at this distance, it is usually better to
wear proper glasses in studying. Tho print should, of course, be
large enougli and clear enough to be sean with ease at a much
greater distance, and it is important that pale ink should net he
used in writing.

Reducing the size of print bas much the same effect as dimin-
ishing the amount of light, as the smaller the print the more light
necessary te make it distinct, and the closer it is brought te the
oye. This is appreciated at the commencement of old-sight, when
fine print can b road only in a bright light, because the loss of
accommodating power prevents us from compensating for the
smallness of the type by bringing it closer te the eyes. Children
are able te do this, but they do it at the expense of a strain that
may inflict permanent inijury upon the eyes. Printers' type,
particularly for school-books, is a bad thing to economize in.

The cause that most frequently necessitates a too near approach
of the book is a defedt in the amonnt or direction of the light. Dr.
Coin, whose statistics of the examination of more than tan
thousand school children in Gerwany have already been referred
te, found that " the narrower the street*in which the school was
built, the higher the opposite buildings, and the lower the story
occupied by the class, the greater was the number of near-sighted
children;" ho aise found that, while in the village schools the pro-
portion of near-sighted pupils was only 1.4 in a hundred, in the
city echools it was 11.4 par cent.

It is impossible te establish any general and uniform mensure
for the proportionate size of windows, as se much dependas upon
the point of the cempss from which the light comes, ud, par-
ticularly, upon the oharacter and the proximity of surrounding
buildings; but it should always he remembered that an excess of
light is easily controlled, while a deficiency is an irremediable
defect. Dr. Coin, in a recent publication, maintains that a school-
room cannot have tee much light, and recommande the very large
proportion of a square foot of window-glass for every square foot
of floor, and says tiat less than about half tbis proportion should
never in any case be allowed. Some other authorities consider the
proportion of thirty to one hundred usually sufficient.

The direction of the light is scarcely less important thal the
amount. Much discomfort may he caused by shadows thrown
upon the book or paper by the shoulders, head, or band, but the
most injurious direction for light to coma from il that directly in
front. Such a light not only causes a close approach te the desk,
by bending over to shade the eyes from the glare by the brow or
perhaps by the band, or turning of the head te one side,
which brings one eye nearer te the work than the other, but the
dazzling has a directly irritable affect upon the retina and con-.
junctiva. It is extremely annoying to the strongest eyes, and is
intolerable to persons whose eyes are weak or unduly sensitive,
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Thero is raroly any excuse for this mistake, as it is nearly 'always
possible to place the desks or soats in such positions as te avoid it;
but it is still not uncommon te sec class-rooms or study-rooms,
even in buildings erected specially for sohool purposes, in which
the only comafortable and safe pair of eyes is the teacher's. The
conditions ta be obsorved ara simple enough: the room should b
oblong, and should bo-lighted by high windows in one of the long
aides, and the rows of desks should be parallel te the short aides,
and should face se that the light may como from the left. A large
square room, with windows on two or mora sides, can nover b
properly lighted.

In erecting a building for school purposes, it involves little or
no additional expense te provide windows of sufficient size, and in
utilizing a house built for other purposes it is usually possible to
enlarge the windows if necessary. Tho majority of school-
bouses are, at best, not models of architectural beauty ; and, at
any rate, this is a matter of secondary consideration where such
grave practical interests are involved. Further, it should be re-
membered that " there is anu architecture for schools as wall as an
architecture for palaces. One is net less worthy of study than
the other, and we are at fault in taste as well as in hygiene
if we forget that hero real beauty consists, above ail thingas
in the perfect adaptation of a building to its uses." In some
Austrian and Swiss schools the plan bas been adopted of fixing
shades at the bottomi of the windows, se that they may b unrolled
upwards instead of downwards. By this arrangement, when light
is excessive, it eau be m9dified by excluding tie portion that is less
useful and agreeable, and admitting only that which cones from
above. Light striking below the top of the desk can reach it only
by reflection, and is uncertain and confusing.

At night, a number of desks cannot b lighted te advantago by
any one source of light, however brilliant. The same rule as to
direction should of course be observed as in the daytime. Lieb.
reich recommends the use of reflectors, and suggests that they
might be so arranged. as te act, at the sane tirme, as ventilators.
The vitiation of the atmosphere by the combustion of a number of
lampa or gas.jets is not to b lightly considered. Ground-glass
globes are condemned by ail authorities as unsuitable for school
purposes. The very, proprty that makes then useful for the
general lighting up of a room, that of diffusion, unfita them for
this use.

The size and form of the desk, and its relation te the sent, are
net without their effect upon the welfare of the eyes. To use desks
and seats of the same pattern and size for a large number of chil-
dren of ail ages, is not more rational than the system of distribu-
tion of army clothing, by which, as Dickens complained, ail the
tall soldiers got the short pantaloons and the short soldiers got the
long ones. If a child is uncomfortably seated, lie is pretty sure te
lean forward on the desk, thus bringing his ayes too close to their
work, and, at te saime time,, overfilling their blood-vessels by
gravitation.

As the museles of the back become fatigued by sitting long in a
constrained position, the tendency is to bend over more and more,
and this faulty position, at first assumed for temporary relief, be-
comes, by frequent repetition, a confirmed habit, nad may end in
permanent deformity. Thus a relation is established between
short-sight and spinal ourvature, and aeither may promote or in-
crease the other.

Another affection of the eyes that may resmit from improper
arrangements for study, is that known to ophthalmio surgeons as
"muscular asthenopia," a disturbance of the harmonious action
of the muscles that move the eyes and direct them both to the
sane ppint of the book or paper.- An excessive convergence to an
object too close cannot be maintained without injurions strain, and

a direction of tho axes of vision upwards or sidewise demands an
unnatural, and thereroro fatiguing, combination of muscular ne-
tions. It will b rendily understood how the positions ofton
assumed by children at school must necessitate one or even ail of
thoso conditions.

According to Liebreioh, the most common and important defects
in school furniture are the following:

'1. Want of, or unsuitable backs.
"2. Too great a distance between the seas and the desk.
"8. Disproportion, generally too groat a distance, batween the

height of the sent and that of the desk.
" 4. Wrong form and siope of the desk."
Illustrations of model desks and seats, proposed by Liebreich

for remedying those defecto, may b found in bis lectures on
school.life.

" The back ought to b straight, and consist of a piece of wood
onlythree inches broad. If this is fixed at a proper height, viz.,
close above the hips, it supports the loins suficiently to make it
easy and comfortable for aven the most delicate'ohildren to sit
perfectly upright. The seat ought to be broad enough to support
almost the whole length of the thigh, and the height of the seat
such as to allow the sole of the foot, in its natural position, te rest
on a foot-board.' The edcge of the desk must b parpendicularly
above that of the seat, and just high enough to allow the elbow to
rest upon it, without displacing the shoulder."

A fla Idesk promotes a stooping position, with its attendant
evils of close sight and gravitation of blood te the byes, and,
besides, does net permit the direction of vision most favorable to
the natural and most easy movement of the ep balls. An inclina-
tion of forty or forty-five degrees is considered the best for reading,
as, when the body is erect, the eyes are downwards and forwards ;
this brings the page about at right angles with the line of vision.
This slope would be too steep for writing, and an angle of about
twenty degrees is recommended. The inclination of the desk may
be changed by a very simple mechanism.

Still more serions considerations (which it would be out of place
to discuss here) are involved in this question of the construction of
desks and seats. A. distinguished orthopædio surgeon, Eulenberg,
bas stated that ninety par cent. of curvatures of the spine, not in-
duced by local disease, are developed. during school-life; and a
number of high authorities have testified to the sad effects that
crooked and stooping positions at school may have upon the heart
and lungs and abdominal organs as well as upon the spine and
the sight.

ORTARIO.
Mr. R. Lewis, Head Master of the Dufferin School, Toronto,

has beau appointed teacher of elocution in Knox Collage.
Seaforth High School is doing good work under the energetio and

able Principal, Mr. Chas. Clarkson, B.A. At tho lastrintermediate
examination five students succeeded in passing. The attendance
ha increased from 50 to 73. Although the school bas been in
existence only about a year, it has been found necessary to employ
an assistant and'two monitors te aid Mr. Clarkson.

Tgring the last month the Listowal Public School had 473 pupils
on its roll, with an average attendance of 368.

The following is the attendance recorded at the Ottawa public
schools for the month of September :-Total average attendance,
1,568 ; total on roll, 1,977 ; average regularity, 79 per cent.

Mr. Beerhas been re-appointed principal of the Perth public
sobools.

The Perth public achools have received a present from Mr.
Matheson of a fine collection of minerais made by Dr. Wilson,
now of Edinburgh.

Dr. Herbert Bayne, of Halifax, 'bas been appointed Professor of
Chemistry in the Royal Military College, Kingston.
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Inspecter Boylo'a report of London Dnblio Schools for Septem-
ber showed the total nuiber of pupils entered for th month ta
have been 2.753. with an average attendance (f 2,096

SENIOR MATRIOItLATION, UNIVEaITY P TitnNT.-The follow-
ing scholarships hava been awarded upnn tho results of the ex
anination just con;cluded -Scholar in classies, Harris, E. J.; in
nathematics, Francis, D.; general proficiency, Malloy, C. W.

Mr. O'Hagan, Principal of the Belleville Separato School, lias
beon appointed a ncimber of the Board of Examiners for the
County by the Minister of Education.

%W ,t Bruco Teachers' Association passed a rosolution in oppo-
ait ion to alloving teachers to hava the option of taking the Latin or
Science groups at exauinations for certiticates.

Porth High Rchnl lias heen advanced to thn rank of a Collogiato
Institute. rite followinxg staff of teachers has been engaged for
the ensuing year at the salaries named • F. L. Mit-hell, Rector of
'the Collegiato Instituîte, An th.ouîsand dollars ; E. L. Currie, clas-
sical master, seven liundred dollars ; J. H. Stewart, Englisli mas-
ter, saven hundred dollars.

Mr. Jarvis lias been elected chairmin of the Board of Trustees
in Stratford.

At tho last meotin:? of the East Middlesex Teachers' Association
the following resclutions were passed:

On motion 4f Mr Johnson, sec-n led by Mr. J. W. Hudgins, it
was resolved that in the opinion of this Ussuciation, thre years'
teaching i' nnt eqiiivhm-xxt fa professi nal training, and thit asulh
teachers slould-be required to attend the Normal School.

The Committee on "tTniforan Prom tien Examinations" submit-
ted thoir report, whicli was takon up seref on, and adupted as fol-
lowe :-

lat. That such examinations would b very beneficial ta the
schonîs of the inspectorate, tending to stimulato both teachers and
pupils. secure uniermxity of classification, and increase the initerest
ai parents and guardians in the school, &c.

2nxd. That they slnuld be held twice in cach year, iii the monthxa
of April and November.

3rd. That the questions he prepared by a commtteo appointed
by the Association for suxcli exaiination.

4th. That fixe quostions, wili the number of niarlis alluwed for
each, the time-table, and instructions for conducting the examin-
ation, b sent ta aach tnacler, who will conduct the examxinationx,
examine the papers %f his own pupils, promoting as hosees tit, and
forwarding the result of the examination te the inspector.

5th That flic expenses of fti examitiatiun be burne by this As.
sociation. A very animated discussion arose on tht reading of the
several clauses, which showed the interest taken by the teachers
in the work mentioned.

In order that the large expenise connected with the work of such
an undertaking imay be lightened as much as possible, it was re-
solved that an electric pen ba procured for the Association, giving
the Library Committee, at the saine time, power to act in the matter.

QUEBEC.
At the recent competitive exammnations in McGill Collage, Mon.

treal, tlie followmng scholarships and exhibitions were awarded to
the undermentioned students and candidates for entrance:

1. SCIoLA11SUHPS (TEN&nLB FOR TWO YEARS).
Third Year. Mathematical Schularships--Wm. A. Ferguson,

$125 yearly; donor, W. C. Macdonald, Esq. Natural Science
Scholarships-Henry Ami, $125 yearly ; donor, W. 0. Macdonald,
Esq. Classical and Modern Language Scholarship-A. Falconer,
$125 yearly ; donor, W. C. Macdonald, Esq. Classical and Modern
Language Scholarships-John W. Tucker, $125 yearly ; donor,
W. C. Macdonald, Esq.

Il. EXHIBITIONS.
Second Year.-H. I. Hague, Upper Canada Collegn, $125

yearly; donor, W. <. Macdonald, Esq. H. A Lafipur, High
School, Montreal, $125 yearly ; donor, W. C. Macdonald, Esq.
Henry Fry, High School, Quebec, $100 yearly ; founder, Mrs.
Redpath.

First Year -John D. Cameron, Huntingdon Academy, 1125
yearly_; donor, W. C. Macdonald Esq. W. Hunter, Hamilton i
Collegiate Instituite, $125 yearly ; donor, W. C. Macdonald Esq.
J. G. W. Brown, Prince of Wales College, Charlottetown, P.E.I.,
$100 yearly ; donors, the Gov-enors.

The inconveniences arising frc n the dead-lock in the Govern-
nient, affecting an zcriously the educational and other interests of
this Province, still continue, but if is te b hoped that the dif-

flculty will very soon bo got ovèr now in one way or anotar, and
governimontal affairs resume thoir normal stato once more.

The circumstanco of greatest interest in an oducational point of
viow during the past month wvas the meeting, in the city of Quoboc,
of the sixtoonth Annual Convention of the Provineal Protestant
Teachors' Assuciation. The sessions of the Association held on 16th,
17th and 18th of October, were in the hall of Morrin Collage, oxcept
oal the avening of the lat day, when the meeting was in the Musio
Harll, as, owing te the groat ilnmbers of teacliers prosent, and the
lively interest feit in the proceedings by the public, the MoIrrin
College Hall was found tue smxall. !'otwithstanding certain con-
tretemps, such as th , long detention by fog of tho Montreal boat
with 150 teachers ,.& board, and the somewliat defectivo arrange.
munit for their at-.ommxodation in the city, the numbers presont
being unusualiy largo, thei convention was a great succoss. Au
excellent spirit porvadud its meetxngs; much interest was awakened
in the too much neglected cause of education ; many papars, ably
written, on important educational subjecta were road and
discussed, in sanme instances ait considerablo length ; achool
books, school maps, globes of ingenious construction, and
school apparatus and appliances of different kinds were axhibited
by various puîblishers, and oxamned by the Teachers. It was a
pleasing and must have been also au instructive time for them,
especially in listening te the able speeches and papers of men of
such culture and large oxperience in ovoiything portaining ta adn-
oation in ail ita branches a. Principals Dawson and McVicar; the
Hon. G. Ouimet, Sixperintendent of Public Instruction ; Professor
Robins, &c. Dr. Miles, of the Dapartment of Public Instruction,
President of the Association for the past year, occupied the chair
at the different 3essicins of the Association. The following is a list
of papers read, with their authors : Mr. Masters, of the Goaticook
Academy, "On the Teachng of Primary Arithmetic ;" Mr.
Schoul Inspector Hubbard, " on School Discipline ;" Mr.
Parkins, of Sherbrooke Acadony, "On the Teachers' diffi-
culties and the Study of the Classics ;" the Rev. Canon Norman,
of Montreal, " On Higher Education." Mr. Juvet explaned the
beautiful and ingenous gloc xnvented by himself, illustrating
clear.y the diurnal motion of the carth, its truc position, the
difference of tine, &c. Rov. Mr.Rioux," OnRowardsinSchools;"
Mr. MeGregor, of Huntingdon Acadeiny, " On the Course of Study
in Cuunty Acadeines;" Professer Murray, of the Montrea'l High
School, "On Englih Etymology;" Mr. Thomas, of Waterloo
Academy, "On the Moral Support extended te Teachers; "
Mr. Fletcher, Quebec, "On Oral Teaching ;" Rev. Mr. Rex-
ford, of Montreal Higix School, " On a plan for reform in
the District School System of the Easterri Townships ;"
the Hon. G. Ouimet, Superintendent of Public Instruction,
an address in French on " Education;" Professor Robins, Mont-
ralI "On Object Lessons ;" Miss Luttrell, of the Royal Arthur
School, Montreal, "On Female Teachers ;" Mr. Taylor, Quebec,
" On Phonography ;" Inspector McLaughln, 4 On reform in the
District School System of the Eastern Townships ;"Mr. Arnold, of
Montreal, " On forty years' experience as a Teacher in Canada ;"
Principal McVicar, Montreal, ' On the Techer in his Study and
in the Class Room ;" Principal Dawson, of McGill University,
"On Retrospects and Anticipations."

It is impossible in auch an article as this td give aven a short
synopsis of the different papers read; but as most of them, if not
all, will be ublished, they will doubtless appear in future num-
bers of the JoURNAL either in extenso, or such portions as may be
considered most valuable.

Dr. Miles' address as President was " On the Superannuation of
Teachers."

The Rev. Principal McVicar, of Montreal, was unanimously
elected President of the Association for the ensuing year$; Mr. F.
Hicks wa%,re-elected Secretary, and Professer McGregor, Treasurer.

The Convention meets next year in Montreal.
On motion of Principal McVicar, seconded by Mr. Bell, it was

unanimously resolved that the Government should b memorialized
to frame an Act for the amendment of the School Law, tg provide
that the taxes collected from joint stock companies should in
future be divided among the Catholic and Protestant School Boards
in proportion to the amount of otock held by Protestant and *
Catholic stockholders in the school district, instead of on the basis
f the population of each, as heretofore.

NEW BRUliSWICK.
As announced last month, the Albert "'ounty Teachers' Institute

held its second annual meeting ait Hillaborough on the 2nd and.
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3rd of October. After an address by the rotiring President, A'
Welle. Esq , Higli Sierif', and the onrolnent of now mombors,
tho officers were elected for the curront year. These are . George
Smith, B.A., President; Chipman Bislinp. Vico-President ;
Nathaniel Duffey, Socrotary-Troesurer; J. W. Bishop and Joshua
Thompson, mambers of coianittoo. In the course of the four
sossions the following papers wero rend and thoir subjects dis-
cussed : " Method of Teaching Geography," by Mr. C. Bishop ;
" Arithmotie," by the saine gentleman ; " Reading," by Mr. J.
Thompson ; " Tho Importance of School Libraries," by Mr.
George Smith, the President. Thero was also a discussion on the
management of miscellaneous schools, in which no now solution
of thc difficulties was brought out. At the closng session much
amusement and some instruction was got out of the question box.
Tho Instituto passed a resolution of sorrow and sympathy in
roferenco te the death of Chas. S. Gilbert, B.A., of Alma. A
public k;Lare by the Chief Superintendent lad been announced
for the evening of the 2nd, but te the great disappointmont of all
concerned, Dr. Rand was unable te be present. It seems that he

ad telegraphed te the County Inspecter, saying that his official
duties would provent his Ieaving Fredericton, but the Insnector
having left home did not recoive the despatch. Nobody at the
Instituto thonuglit of tolegraphing te ascortain the cause of Dr.
Rand's non-appearance. Suspense and chagrin were the provail-
ing feelings among the teacliers; and the nudi-nce that assembled
te hear a lecture on education was handed over to the good people
who usually hold a prayer-meeting in the house on that evening.
While such an unexpectedly devotional assembly no doubt received
benefit from the sacred services, it seems somewhat strange that
the officers of the Institute did not, when it bocame evident tant
Dr. Band was not coming, make soe arrangements te utihzo the
public gathering for the promotion of their wurk by addresses,
discussions, or otherwise.

Simultaneously with the above, the teachers of Northumberland
County were holding their third annual meeting at Newcastle, with
an attendance of nearly sixty. C. S. Ramsay, Esq., the County
Inspector, was again chosen Prosident, and Messrs. Hutchison and
Onkes were re-elected te the offices of Vice-President and Secre.
tary. Mesar. F. A. McCuUly, B.A., and Donald Mclntosh were
elected additional members of the Gummittec of Management.
Principal Crocket, of the Provincial Noanal School, as present
at all the sessions, adding much te the interest and profit of the
discussions. He also delivered a public lecture on " Popular
Education" on the first evening. Tie following subjects were
brought before the Institute and discussod : (1) The reduction of
denominate numbers-paper by Miss Williston. (2) A lesson on
Length, by Miss M. Haviland ; (3) Wormell's Modern Geomnetry,
Chiap. III., introduced by Mr. D. Mcntosh; (4) Physical
Geography-paper by Mr. Robert Moir; _(5) Penmanship and
how te teach it-paper by Mr. C. M. IIutchison; (6) A lesson on
Form, by Miss Colla Alexander ; (7) Elementary Algebra-papers
by Mr. McCaull- and Mr. Jas N. Wathen ; (,8) Elementary Phul.
osophy-papere b'y Mr. J. B. Oakes, B.A., and Mr. D. McIntoshi;
(9) Grammatical Anlysis and Parsing;_ (10) Fanhiliar conversation
on several practical topics ; (11) Question Box. A committee wase
appointed te procure chemical apparatua for the use cf tlie Insti.-
tute. Before thre close cf thre meeting the usual votes cf thankse
wore passed.

The recent disastrous fire at Shediac fortunately did net tours
tire fine new school-house erected there lat ear.

At Bluctouchie, on thre other hand, another fine new school-hocuse,
cf two departments, was totally detryeBby thre fearful tornado

August. The schools are at work again, however, in rented
rooms,-largely throughr the enrgy and determination cf Mr.
Barnes, the Principal, te whocm great credit ls duo.

The Board cf Scihol Tru.tees cf St. John las found it necessary
te 'adopt mneasures with a view te reducing expenees, on account cf
the present financial condition cf the city. By transfers and
masingof pupils, on the basis cf about 56 pupils to a department,
noly twenty departments wll be discontimued from tire rst cfo
November, and consequently, as many teahers will lose their posi-
tiens. This will effect a saviug cf some $8,000 or 69,000 in salaries
and expenses. If the _gradig le cerefully manged, these changes
may net seriously dimxlmi tlie efficiency cf the schrools. But tlie
scheme cf trtenchment aiso minludes a redaction cf salarias f all
tecners and officer employed, te tore exent f ten per cent. on
salaries net exceeding $500, and twenty per cent, on those above
that amount. The will no doubt bear amewhat hardly on many,
but there seems te b e help for it. The whle reduction whic r

the Board expocts to mako amounts to about $12,000 a year. After
the lot of May, whenthe ronta expiro, thro nay b furtlier retrench-
mont in the itom of oxpenses. The Board has adopted these moa-
sures as a mattor of urgent necessity under oxistng circumstances.

In Fredericton also thera will b somte roduction of oxponsoc in
the public Scheols after the lst of November.

NOVA SCOTIA.
A Teacxors' Association under Provincial regulations was organ-

ized and held at Amherst on the 30th and 31st uilt. Cumberland
hua folluwed Kings in avaiing hersolf of the advantages uffered by
theso regulations. The teaching staff of the County was numor-
ously represented, and the proceedings epirited and interesting.
Noxt month's Notes will contaim a full report.

'The press of the Province, beth religious and secular, displays a
singular unanimity in approvmng of the appointmonts recently mado
to the Profesrships of tho Normal School. Dr. Hall, of Boston
University, and for years a toacher in the Public Schools of the
Province, brings te the English mastership tho reputation not only
of an accomplished scholar, but of an exceptionally officient and
magflétic teachor. Mr. Eaton, the newly appointod Profosor of
Mlathematics and Science, is a graduate of Harvard, and has had
oven more experience than Dr. Hall in Public School work. The
Normal School and Province will undoubtedly reap great bonofit
from his scientific attainments and enthusiasm, more than once re-
ferred te in theso notes.

J. T. Mellish, Esq., A.M., has been appointed by the Halifax
City Board of School Commissioners to the Mathematica1 Profes-
sorship in the Higli School, rendered vacant by the resignation of
Dr. Bayne.

Tho October number of the Journal of Education contains a
partial revision of the author*ized list of text books. The revision
extends only te texts in Mathematics and Science. Tho Council
has met the wishes of the great majority of the Teachers of the
Prpvince in placing on the prescribed list Hamblin Smitli's Arith-
metic and Geometry. In the above subjects Nova Scotia has now
a series of texts unsurpassod for unity, simplicity and adaptation
te the wants of schools, and at the same timo fully in keeping with
modern progress.

The Journal of Education also contains a list of the successful
candidates for Teachers' licenses at the Annu.l Examination in
July. The total number is in the vicinity of 300. We Lave net
been informed as te the exact number of candidates examined, but
judge there were about 1,000. It is clear many candidates etill
apply far in advance of their qualifications.

The publishers of the JomnAL will be obliged to Inspectora and Secre-
taes of Teachers' Adsociations if toy w Sand for pubcation programmes
of maeetings to b ho ld, and brie! accounts of meotings bold.

WArERLsOO CoUNTY.-The teachers of Waterloo County met in con-
vention Friday morning, Sept. 5th, at 9.30 o'clock Mr. Alexander, the
President, in the chair. Several communications were then read, after
which Mr. W. Linton read a carefully preparcd essay on " Relation be.
tweon Parents and Teachers." Mr. G D. Lewis then gave the Associa-
tion a lesson on "English History." This subject was afterwards dis-
cussed by Messrs. Saddaby, Bingeman,Sharmau and Chapman. Messrs.
Alexander and Chapman havirg been appointed delegates te the lat
Ontario Teachers' Convention, presented their reports. Proviens te ad-
journment for dinner the President annonnced that Mrs. Stanton had
kindly consented te have lier kindergarten school in operation on Satur.
day, at Il o'cloock a.m., for the purpose of allowing the teachers an op-
portunity of visiting it. The Association again met at 2 p.m., the
President in the chair. Mr. S. S. Herner rcad an essay descriptive of
a State Convention of teachers in flinoh, which ho had the pleasure of
attending during the recent vacation. This proved very interesting te
the Association. Mr. W. F. Chapman rend an essay on "I contives te
Study," which provoed some discussion. .A mtion was passed locating
the Teachers' Professional Library at Berln, and appointing Mr Ober-
holtzer 1i:rarian for the firsi year, as ho kindly offered te provide room
for the ibrary and te act as libraran. At this stage Prof. Young, of
Toronto, entered the room, and was enthusiastically received by the As-
sociation. Mr. G. A. Chase, M.A, not being able te be present, sent a
carefully prepared essay on I English Literature," which was resd by
the seeretary. By request, Professor Young criticised the eseay in a very
able manner, agreeing with the writer. The Association thea ad-
journed tili 9 s.m. on Saturday. Friday evening Prof. Young delivered
in the Town Hall a lecture on " Psychology in its relation te Educa-
tien." The lecture was very able and instructive, and at the close the
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lecturer recoived a liearty vota of thanks. Mr. A. F. MoLean took up
ths subject of Vulgar Fractions, and treated it in a thoroughly practical
manner. Tien followed the seleetion of sub;ecta for next promotion
exammnation. Tie subjectsselected wrero lioading Vritiug, Arithnetio,
Grammar, Conposition, Geugraphy, Spelhug, History-tho Brunswick
period-and Algebia and Geomotry for those in the sixth class.

C. B. LINTox, Se':.

HALinUnTox.-The first meeting of the Teaichos' Association for tho
County of Haliburton was held at Minden on the 26th and 27th of
Septoiber last. The convention was certainly a success. After the
delivery of the Inspector's able address the followiug officiers were
elected: Dr. Chas. D. Curry, D.A., I.P1.S., President; Wm. Smith,
Vice-President; E. J. Ungor, Secrotary-Treasurer: Committeo, Miss
Nellie U'nger and Messrs. Angus, Dudhy, Houston and Reid. The pre.
limina-ry business boing disposei of, Mr V. Leith introduced the subject
of I Elomentary Arithmetic," winch was handied in a masterly mannser
Mr. J. S. Il. Angus followed with an excellent paper on " Teacimg
Iieading ta Junior Classes." This closed the first day's vork. On
Saturday Mr. C. J. Unger took up the subject of I Algebraic Factoring.'
Mr. J E. Hieks next gave his method ai schot management. Mr. J D.
Reid thon introduced the subject of I Geography." Mr. T. T Grim-
mett's exposition of his plan ai teaching analysis closed tise prac.ical
work oi the Association. The Association thon adjournsed, tu meet in
Haliburton on the second Thursday and Friday in February.

E. J. U.GEni, Secretary.

LINeOLN.-Tlhis Association held ils regular half-yearly meeting at the
St. Catharines Central School on the 24th and 25th of October. Geoa
W. Ross, Esq., M.P., conducted a Teachers' Institute, the first afternoon
taking up School Routine and Arithmetic. lu tia evening ho delivered
an able address on " Popular Education" ta a large audience in tse City
Hall. The Collegiate Institute Literary Society gave several choice
musical selections during the erening. On tihe second day Mr. James
Hughes, P. S. I. of Toronto, conducted a Teachers' Institute on Writ-
iug, History and Drawing. In the afternoon he gave a very iuteresting
lecture on the Kindergarten On th first day of the Association a rosa.
lution was passed condemning Smith & McMurchy's Elementary Arith
muctie, and expressiug the desirability of having a more suitable work
authorized in ils stead for use in the public schools,-a work which
should contain a great variety of practical examples and a largo number
of them; a copy of the resolution ta bo sent ta the Minister of Education.

W. I. liTTENuousu, Secretary.

NonTa PrnTr.-The seni-annual meeting of this Association will be held
in the new High Sciool, Stratford, on Thursday. Friday and Satusrday, the
30th and 3lst of October, and ist of Novemboer. comnencing each day at 9
a.in. PnboonuiA3E.-Thursday forcnoon--Dr. McLeilan. Mathornatical sub-
jects Aftertnoon-Itev J E. Croley, M.A., Tie Moral Element lnEducation.
Tho Association will attend the opening of the High School by Rev. Dr. ILyor-
son, late Chiof Superintendent of Education, at 3 p.m. Evening.-Public
meeting, at which addresses will bo delivered by Rev. Dr. îtyerson. Dr. Mc.
Lollan. 0. W. Ross, Esq, and others. Friday forenoon. - G. W Ross, Esq., In-
spector of Public chools. School routine, recitations. inethods of teaching-illustrated by Modtl School class. Afternoon.-J. M I. Harrison, A.M., Proies-
sor oElocution, &c., Elocutionary instruction. Erening. An ontertainnent
oi readings and recitations by Professor Harrison. Saturday forenoon.-R.
A. Coloman. B.A.. Physical Science as an Educator. H. Dickonson-Common
Proofs of the Earth's Sphericity examined. W. Alexander, Promotion Ex-
aminations and Toxt.books.

B. Ro-n:WELL, President. I. DICitENsON, Secreoar.

EAsT VcTonr.-A Toachers' Convention will be held in the Centra Ward
School Bouse Lindsay. cornmencing on Friday. tho7th Novonber, at 10
o'clock a.n. n>ioonAMME -Friday, 10 ta 10 20 am.. Openi.g Address, by Mr
Rt. L. Dobson, Presidont. 10.20 ta 11. Geometry. by*Mr. J. D. McMurchy. il
ta 11.30, Aritirnetic, with class, by Mr. John Elliott; 11.30 ta 12. Music. with
class, by Miss Peplow; 2 ta 2.40 p.m . Algebra, by Mr. Wm. Wood, Foenlon
Falls, 2.40 ta 3 20. Arithmotic. rith class. by Msr J H. McFaul, 3.20 ta 4.30.
Pionic i<ading, by Mr. J Hughes. Inspector. Toronto; 8 ta 8.30, patu., Lec-
ture on Kindergarten, bf Mr. J. Hughes, Inspector, Toronto, 8.30 ta 9,Lecture
on Use of the Study of istory by1ov. Dr. Smitbett. Saturday-9 ta 9 40
a.m., Prosody, with class, by Mr. J . Enight, Inspctor, 9.40 ta 10.20, Fourth
Book Literature, by Mr J. JBraden. Pterbore', 1020 ta 11. Gramumar, with
clas, by Miss Hunter, Lindsay . Il ta it. Dobate I Should Music fori a part
of Public School Work ?" by Messrs. Enigit and Dobson.

R. L. Donsas, Presidcnt. J. H. McFAUL, Secretary.

No. 2. LuEs.-The next meeting of tho Teachsa' Association for District
No. 2, Leeds, will lc old at Farmersvillo. Thurssday and Friday, Novembor
13 and 14th. Pnonna>1se.-Thursday 9 -m Business mneeting RlU call of
mombers. Election t officesrs Second and Third Class ArithnoticPapers,
Mosars. Eyre and WIhery. Arithnetic, Miss Beatty. School reports trarn
teachers. Difficul.es mot with, and how overcome. Questiondramor. 1.20
prm., Rading ta Juniors. Miss Fulton and Mfr Sheldon. Penmansship, Mr.
Ro;at. Pronunciation. Mr. Bowerman. Grey's Momoria Technica Il. in.
noy. Physical Geography. Prof. Macoun. 7.30, pan.. Lecture by Prof-
Macoun, the North-West. Friday-9 .m . Grammars. Massrs. Eaton and Mott.
Algebra, Second and Third Class Papers, Messrs. IRowat and Curtis. Elocu-
tion, Prof. Lewis. Class Questioning, Mr. Burko. 1 30 p.m.. Objoct Lassons,
Mr. Stone. Botany, Prof. Macoun. Elocution, Prof. Lowis. Essay, Mr.
Carnell. Chomistry, tho Misses Bullard and Miss Earloy. Reporta fro dole-
gates. 730, p.. Beadings by Prof. Lowis.

R. HINNET, Cor. Sec. A. BowzMAN. M.A.,.P:-sident.

VEN*.wTwonT.-Tho regular half-yearly meeting of this Association will bo
hold in tha Colleglato Instituts, Hanilton, on Friday and Saturday, the 24th

and 25th of Octobor. PnoonA re.-Frlday, forenooat session, 10 to Il a.m.,
Itoutiio business, Il ta 12, Ropurts of committaes Atternoon session, 1.30
to 2 p.m.. President's Address, Georgo Dickson, M.A.; 2 ta 3, English Etymo.
logy. T C L. Armstrong. M.A., 3 ta 4, Ilistory and How te Teacb it, Rev. Alex.
Burns, LL.D., 4 ta 4.30, Practical Botany, E. A Stevens. Evening session, 8
pn., Lecture I Soone relations of Psychiology to Education," R1ev. Geo. P.
Young, M.A. Saturday. forennon session, v ta 10 a.m., Commercial Con.
tracts, W. M. Sutherland, B.A.; 10 ta 11, Piysical Geography, Rlev. IV. P.
Wright. M.A.; il tol, Question Drawor. Toachers will pleaso sond questions
for t ti" Drawor" to J. Il. Smith. P. S. Inspector, Ancaster, bofore tho moet.
ing of the Association. Friday will bo considered avisitig day. Ail teachiora
arn expected to attond.

J. H. SUErr, P. S. Itspector. GEo. DIoEsoN, Presiciet.

FnoN ENAc.-Thursday. Nov. Oth. 11. in., Business montin ; 1.30 ta 2.30,b m., Hlow ta Teach History, Mr. Summerbj ; 2.30 ta 3. A few plain tacts, Mr.
olo, 8 to 4, English Literature, J. M Bucnan. M.A ; 4 ta 5, Contractions ln

Arithmotical Oporations, Prof. Dupuis; 7 30 Public Lecture-" Poetry and
Politics "-J. M _Buchan, Esq., M A. Friday, ov. 7tb. 9 ta 9.45, am., Educa-
tion in Ontario, Miss Woollard; 9.45 ta 10.30, Soma subjects discussed at the
last mooting of tho Ontario Toachers' Association, Mr. Bonstridgo, 10 30 ta
11, Composition, Mi Metcalfo , 1 ta 12. English Grammar, J. M. Buchan, M A.,
130 ta 2.15, How ta teach the First Pook, Mr. Montyro.

ELON.-Tho next semi-annual meeting of the Elgin Toachers' Association
will bo held at the High School buildings on Friday and Saturday. 7th and
8th Novemuber. PnoonAMME.-Frida. A. m.: 10-11, Business Meeting; 11-12,
Roading-N. W. Ford. P 3t.. 1.30-2.30, Music- Rev. J. P. Paradis. 2.30-3.00,
Writing-S. C. Williams, 300-3.30. Object Lesson-Miss Jeunio Baldwin; 3.30-
3.40.Chemistry-H L.Rice. Evening Session.-7.30.Lecturo-G. W.Ross, M.
P., Model Sehool Inspector. Saturday.-A. M. 9 0-lO. Arithmetic (fractions)-
N. M. Camphell; 10-11. Saool Management-W. P. Eillachy; 11-12, Grammar
-S. C. Woodworth. Tis proceedings will bo interspersed with music. In
order to make the work more practical, classes will bo providedin the subjects
ofI eading, Objoct Losson. Arithinatic. aud Sciool Management. N. M. CArP-
DE"r,, Prsident; ToAszàa LEITcu, Cor..Sec. St. Thomas, October 249h, 1879.

nREVIEWS.
AmEacN HEirLn PantEns. Philadelphia: Lindsay & Blakiston.

Toronto : Mart & Rawlinson. 50c. '' Eyesight and Hloo to take care
for it." This is No. 4 of the series, and the maost important yet issued
for teachers. No question is parhaps of greater importance to both
tenchers and pupils than how ta preserve the sight. It is A startling
fact that over 60 per cent. of the pupils who leave school at 16 years of
aga ara near-sighted.

The November ATLANTic ias sovoral important articles. Perhaps tho one
which will attract most attention among tboughtful people is " Tho Prospect
of a Moral Iuterregnum," by Goldwin Smith, who predicts a period of laxity
and liconse in consequence of tha alienation betwoon religion and the sclon-
tifa thougbt of the time. Col. Geo. E. Varlng, Jr., writes a curiously interest.
ing account of Thoi Waldenses of To.day." A skiiul iwriter, whoso nams
is withhold, discusses with great force and interest " Our Military Past and
Future." The author of Massy Spraguo's Daughster" contributes "Sister
Mary's Storv." which is certaiulyonc of the best magazine storios recontly
printed. Jeunis Young writes of "The Ceramic Art iln America; Irone the
Missionary " ia concluded. - Englishwomen in Iecont Litorature," "Mysterious
Disappearances," and "Late Books of Travel," thougb anonymous, ara
thoroughly interesting. Richard Grant White discusses I Assorted Amorican.
isms" as lisartily and freshly as if it wero a wholly new tapie. The Contribu-
tors' Club abounds in bright things, and a chapter of "IlBecont Literature " con-
cludes a verygood Atlantic.

.ArrLE.To's JoannAn is chiefly deroted ta the two excellent novels, "Tiho
Seamy Sido," by Bosant and Ilice; and I Vivian the Beautv." by Mrs. Ed-
wardos. It aiso contains good articles on "Aotwerp;" "Spiritual Christians
in Eastern Russia;" " Otway," and "Two Men of Lotters,Lcvor and Gaultior."

BLACKwoon's M.AoAZINE. " Renta " is advanced by a largo instalm ont; theo
is aliso a short tale, "A Deadly Fend;" the Grock play, "Ion," is carefully
analyzed; and sveraa other articles ara given of an Instructive character.

TnE CoNTEMrPoUnn REzvw. This contains nine articles, oach of which Is
worthy ot beiug publishedby itsolf. Tho most interesting are "India and Af-
ghanistan." "Critical Idealism in Franco;" "Tho Suprome God ln Indo-
European Mythology" and "The Moral Limits of Bonielial Commerce:'

TiE NonTn ArEn=IcAN REV1Ew. This Roviow for November will be mainly
interesting on account of the very full prosontation of " The Other Sida of the
Woman Question," which contains the views of Juli. Ward Ilowe, T. Went.-
worth lHigginson, Lucy Stone, Mrs. Stanton and Wendoll Phillips.

THE PiarzTivE MzTErDisT MAoAZINE is well worthy of patronage by any
eue desiring a well-conducted religious journal Publshed by JolnDickonson,
Sutton St., London, Eng.

TaE JoURNsL o SPEcULATI-E Pumtosorssr is edited by Dr. Harris, Super-
intendent of Schools. St. Louis. It is the bost, lndood th only motaphysical
journal publisbod in America. Those interestod would do woll ta seni for a
spocimen numbor.

HARx'n's MoNTrY. This is tho time for subscribing for next yoar, and any
one who wishes ans containing choice storios, and doligbtful descriptive arti-
cles relating ta traval, ait t, society. &c., can do no botter than subscribe for
"Iarpor's. Tho Editor's Drawor, and Science. History ani Literaturo Depar-
monts ara very iull.


